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harrenberg, Grange, Bley on Copeland's
Senate "Investigating" Committee

NEW YORK—Joseph Curran, head of the rank-and-
file I. S. U. Strike Committee leading the battle against

n'e I. S. U. chiefs and their shipowners' contract, met with
t e I. S. U. Executive Board in Chicago at their request

ld presented to them the terms for a settlement of the
e.w York strike, based on a referendum of the member-...Lip.

This concession from the I. S. U. has been forced by the
eddaritY and growing strength of::
e strikers and their success in
-eading the facts about the IS DOLLAR LINE

Strike against the clever manoever-
of the shipowners and their GOING TO HOLD UP

allies, the I. S. U. heads.
In his telegram from Chicago IJ. S. GOVERNMENT?.

to the Strike Steering Committee,
ran said; "The following pro-

osals were submitted by commit-
t representing I. S. U. members
e an equitable basis for ending

st Ike and returning to work,
• ,ieet to the approval of the I.S.IL 

Membership.'" The Steering
nmittee wired back to Curran

sas follows:

Subject to approval of member-
thin at next meeting,. Thursday
I ...ht. We propose settlement of
wake on following minimum de-

ride only:
aTRIKERS' TERMS

,. 
Referendum of contract

'Vied by officials with ship-
flers.

'...itrikers to be represented on
Ml ballotting committees and

ges of election.
Referendum voting to last for
emt constitutional period of four

aveeks and to commence July 15th,
• 6.
All members voting shall sign
ir name's and book numbers in

relY book under supervision of
llotting committee.
'-. The union officials to support

The placing on their ships of all
on men discharged or black-

listed or who have walked off to
Ike.

3. U
hCOrlditional re-enstatement

:their respective unions a all
. embers who have been expelled
/ strike or union activities.

(.! expulsions or disciplinary
(Continued on Page 6)
•

ternational Heads
To Visit City

President David Dublinsky of
International Ladies' Garment

.Orker's Union, third largest un-
ion hi the A. F. of L., and the

Ire staff of officers, numbering21, will visit San Francisco, Fr!-
May 21. Doblinsky is 12th

Ice-president of the A. F. of L.,
, is internationally known as a

tudent of labor problems. He
1 speak at a mass meeting in
Garment Worker's hall. 149

‘11asori street, Firida,y night.
• Alia is the first time in the

1118tory of the organization that
entire board of the Inter-

national has visited San Francisco
. is regarded by the member-

rep as a, tribute to the fine' work
a i.omplished by this local and its

• Oeerful growth. Problems re-
lating to conditions of the mom-

Ship with the employers will
ha discussed at a meeting during

ir stay here.
Mr. David Dubinsky will speak
r the radio station KGGC (1420

elocycles) on Friday, May 29th,
a' 7:00 p. in., during the program

the Educational Labor Bureau.
On the same night, Luigi An-

Vice-President of the I. Ie.
(1. W. IT., will speak in Italian, at

over the same station, Chu-
ng the Italian-American Educa-
tional Labor Program.

WASHINGTON, May 26—A deal
reported under consideration here
would effect the transfer of the
President Grant (Dollar
to the Panama Railroad, Govern-
ment enterprise operating two
cargo-and-passenger ships between
the Canal and New York.
The Government has been plan-

ning to build two new ships to re-
place the two old ones—and a fund
of five million dollars to finance
this project is available from
Government funds.
While crying "mutiny" and

"wrecking the American Merchant
Marine" and 'Un-American" when-
ever longshoremen or seamen ask
for an increase in wages or better
working conditions, the Dollar S. S.
Co. (well named) is reported to be
trying to have the U. S. Govern-
ment buy their old ships instead of
building new ones—and to transfer
the President Grant (whose sister
ships are said to be valued at only

a500,000) to the Government for
about two million dollars,
The history of one of the ships

which the Dollar S. S. Co. is said

to be trying to palm off on the
Government is a honey. Bought
from the Shipping Board by the
Dollar Lines in 1926 for approxi-
mately $900,000, in 1933 she cap-
sized in Seattle and they collected

one million dollars in. insurance
and kept the bull. In 1925-1926, ten
of these 'ships were purchased

from the Government for approxi-

mately $10,125,000—less then ten

per cent of which was put up in

cash. They have since received

more than fifteen million dollars

mail subsidy—more than 11 million

of which was in excess of what it

would have cost to carry the same

mail on a poundage rate. In other

words, these ships have earned

more in mail payments alone than

they cost—and yet, in December,

1935, the Dollar Liner.; owed the

Government some. 16 million dol-

lars, four million dollars of which

was in arrears.

How much of this fifteen mil-

lion-dollar-mail subsidy went to

fight seamen or longshoremen

when they went out to fight

against slave conditions they had

to work under is guess work—but

the Dollar S. S. Co. had better

think twice before raising the cry

of "un - American," should they
succeed in palming off on the
Government the President Grant

to the tune of two million dollars
—though sister ships are said to
be valued at only $500,000.

Paul Schearer, president of the
Freighters, Inc., is to appear be-

fore Judge Roche's Court at. Sac-
ramento on June 8th.

The Freighters Inc. are now

under Bankruptcy Act 7713, and

Schearer was appointed tempo-

rary trustee. on June 8th, it is

expected he will attempt to pro-

duce a satisfactory. plan for . the

operation of the company, so that

he may be appointed permanent

trustee.
It is practically impossible for

him to produce such a plan, as he

has definitely stated, that he does

not intend to sign a labor agree-

ment with Bargemen's Local 38-

101 and Local 38-102, similar to

the agreements signed by all the

other operators in this branch of

transportation.
Schearer is certainly not fit to

be in charge of this company, as

he knows nothing about the trans-

portation business. The majority

of the stock holders have had no

experience either in managing a

fleet of vessels as large as this

company has.
Schearer is in. rather an embar-

rassing position; he refused .to an

agreement with the bargemen;

the bargemen struck, and the

equipment has been tied up since,

about the 19th day of November,

1935. The movement of the crops

from the Delta region will soon

start and the stock holders of the

Freighters Inc. can stand on the

levee and watch the other com-

panies move the cargo.

The difficulties of the Freight-

ers Inc. 'started when Schearer

conceived the idea of seeing the

River Lines for $450,000, because

the River Lines signed an agree-

ment with' the bargemen which

contains the so-called "Hot Cargo"

clause.
Part pf the court complaint of

Freighters Inc. against the River

Lines reads as follows: "That in

and by said River Lines agree-

ment, defendants have authorized

said Bargemen's Union to deter-

mine what traffic shall be handl-

ed upon defendants' vessels; that

in. and by said agreement, defend-

ants have agreed with. said Barge-

men's Union to restrain and pro-

hibit the movement of any traffic

which said union or any other

maritime labor organization may

designate; • that the purpose and

intention of said "II ot Cargo

clause contained in said River

Lines agreement p e r in it s said

Bargemen's Union and other mari-

time labor organizations to . use

the power to restrain interstate

and/or foreign commerce accord-

ed them by said "Hot Cargo

clause for the purpose, of accomp-

plishing any objective which said

union or any such organization

may desire to accomplish.

Millowners Sign
New Agreement

ONTARIO, Can.—Local 2448 of

the Lumber and Sawmill Workers'

Union, affiliated with the United

Brotherhood o f Carpenters a n d.

Joiners, signed an agreement

with the Shevlin Clarke Lumber

Company.
The agreement came, after

three weeks of negotiating, and

provides a twenty-five :Per cent

increase in wages and a closed

shop. Approximately three hun-

dred men are affected by the

pact.
Meanwhile, negotiations being

conducted with other companies

is hoped to lead to similar agree-

ments.
The union is planning on a

wide organization campaign

throughout the province, which

will eventually bring all lumber-

and sawmill workers under one

,banneie,
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Scene along the San Francisco

waterfront. Longshoremen about to
land load of coffee bags weighing

two hundred pounds and over. Men
are forced to work under and handle
cargo outweighing this every day In

the many ports on the Pacific Coast.
These men well earn every dollar
they receive from the shipowners.

CARPENTERS STILL
OUT IN L. A.

LOS .ANGELES.— 800 Millmen
and Cabinet Makers are still on
strike in this city. This is the
sixth week these men have been
out, strike being conducted by
Milimen and Cabinet Maker's Un-
ion 884, Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and Joiners:
Seventeen plants tire still on

the unfair list with paid advertise-
ments in the Los Angeles papers,
announcing their plan for the
"American Plan of Open Shop."
Some of the companies have

signed with "the union granting
them $1 per hour for skilled me-
chanics. This is only a 15-cent
raise,. and the skill required of
these men deserves the increase.
These men want union recogni-

tion, and all organized labor
should help these brothers, both
morally end financially in their
struggle ,against combined labor-
hating interests here.
Ed. Note:—Thru a communica-

tion received from San Pedro
lest week an error regarding
settlement of the strike was
printed. We apoligize, and .will
do all in, our power to give your
strike publicity..

Seamen Wins Suit
Company Negligent

Claude E. Fallehy, cadet aboard
the S. S. Golden Bear, was award-
ed $2,000 damages against the
Oceanic & Oriental S. S. Co.
(Matson owned) for loss of part
of right index finger.

A day before arrival of the ship
in Auckland, New Zealand, Pal-

lehy was ordered to lower hatch

covers on number 5 hatch. While

so doing, a hatch cover propped
up by a batten wedge, fell upon
his finger causing the loss of the
first joint.

The judge in rendering the de-
ecision in favor of Fancily, claimed
it was negligence on the part of
the S. S. company insofar as the
propping up of hatches by wedges
while members of the crew are
working upon and around such
was a mdnace to life and limb.

CARACAS. Venezuela.— Bitterly
objecting to "the hand - picked"
national congress by the late dic-
tator, Juan Vincente Gomez, 20,-
000 members of union labor began
a 48-hour general strike in protest
here last week. Sporadic street
fighting was in progress through-
out the city.

On May, the 19th, 1936, the .Dis- the Court of Appeals, there are

trict Court of Appeals, State of references made. to the use of dy-

California,, in and for the Third namite in other labor disputes, and

Appellate District, handed down a quite frequent mention of Tom

decision in the Appeal of the Mo- Mooney, and other familiar dyna-

deeto Boys, which upheld the ver- mite cases. It seems that this

diet of the Court , of Stanislaus opinion shows the prejudice of the

County. courts against organized labor.

The •writer of this article was in At this time, on behalf of the

Sacramento 'when the oral argu- Modesto defendants, we wish to

meta in the case- was beard on the put our case squarely in the hands

2nd of; March. At that -time it of • the Maritime Federation Con-

seemed•that ,there was a favorable vention, now in session. A. Han-

sentiment by the three- preciding see, treasurer of the Defense Corn-

justices, but ; justice in the Cali- mittee, is now in San Pedro, under

fornia courts can always be instructions from the Committee

swayed by influences , that are to 'determine whether or not the

powerful enough. In the State of Maritime Federation as a whole

California, the Standard Oil is will give us the financial ..3upport

powerful enough, and no doubt which is necessary to carry this

used their influence in this case. case to the Supreme Court. One

I am quite familiar with the reason for this recommendation

testimony of the original case, and that the case should be put in the

also with -the 'points on which we hands of the Federation is that the

based our appeal, and was quite Pacific Coast M. F. 0. W. & IV.

confident that the least we could and the Sailors Union have paid

get Would be et 'reversal .of judg- their delegates salaries so they

meat granting a new trial. could give their full time to the

In the opinion handed down- by (Continued on Page el),

RYAN'S MACHINE HIT
BY RANK-AND-FILE
GALVESTON, .Tex.—In sessions

marked by steam-roller suppres-
sion of all opposition, Ryan, Dwyer
and Company, at the convention
of the South Atlantic and Gulf
Coast I.L.A., forced the unseating
of Delegate Gilbert Mers (presi-
dent of Gulf Maritime Federation)
and put through' a complete anti-
labor program, including resolu-
tion against Industrial Unionism
o r mass - production industries.

Opposition to Ryan's reactionary
program, however, was far strong-
er than at any previous .conven-
lion here.

RYAN'S FINK LOCALS
Although charges against Mers'
Local 1224 of Corpus Christi were
withdrawn, charters were revoked
of locals supporting the Gulf Mar-
itime Federation, including - Locals
231 and 1226 of New Orleans, and

Local 1284 of Mobile. Delegates

from these locals were not pres-

ent. New locals granted charters

by Ryan were represented by Ed

Rhone (1410, Mobile); Tujague

(1418, New Orleans); Paul Hort-

man and Sylvester Pete , of 1419,

New Orleans. With the exception

of Tujague, these delegates were

Negroes. representing "independ-

ent" unions chartered by Ryan to

replace the bona-fide locals whose
charters he had jerked. This sit-
uation typifies the Ryan tactics

at the convention, which were' to

make use of the "company-union

or misled Negroes against the

militant white locals.

ONE-WAY GAG ON MARITIME

FEDERATION
A feature of the sessions was

the Credentials' Committee order

th a t th e Maritime Federation

could not be discussed at the con-

vention. Actualye Maritime Fed-
eration supporters were continual-

ly refused the floor .while Ryan

(Continued on Page 6)

Boyle Mfg. Company
To Move

OAKLAND. Officials of the

Boyle Manufacturing Company, an-

nounced last week that, due to

the strike which now affects their

plant, they will move to Los An-

geles, where they are assured

they will be given ample police

protection in hiring scabs.

The workers have been out al-

most three weeks and are asking

for higher wages, and a closed.

Atop.

WE ARE FOR
The ,Organization of all Maritime

Workers
The Advancement of Trade Union.
Power fee the Rank and File
The Further Consolidation of Power
Thru the Maritime Federation

A More Advantageous Agreement

Vigilantes, Open Shop, Unscrupulous Employ-
ers, Company Unions, and all other enemies of

the Organized Labor Movement,

Maritime Federation Shows Need
Of United Front For All Workers

Proves Standout in Labor History; Manx
Gains Made in Past Year

The first three days being taken up by preliminaries,
the convention finally got down to reports of delegates,
officers, and fraternal delegates. The most interesting
report was given by Fraternal Delegate Anthony Hen-
nessy, who is representing the I.S.U. Strike Committee
of New York. He reported that the strike there really;
had started in San Pedro some time ago when the.
  nunlicensed crew on the S.S. Cali-

fornia struck in that port. He"

FORMULATE PROGRAM that the strike terminated'
at the request of Madame Perkins"
who had made some promises oe
adjustment, but that, nevertheless"
upon its arrival in New York, the;
men were discriminated against
by the employing company. Hei
explained thet the strike was bee
ing spread in New York, but than
they were receiving no co-operao
tion whatsoever from the uniote
officials. Some of the vessel 
struck were 75 to 100 per cent
effective, but that they were uni
able to hold the ships in port due
to the efforts of union ofticiald
who were instrumental in recruits
ing scabs.
SABOTAGE BY OFFICIALS
The demands are wage scale

and agreement equivalent to that
of the West Coast and further,
that the men be given a chance
to vote by referendum on the ace
ceptance or rejection of the whole
agreement under which the shils4
are at the present sailing. He
explained that the officials are
using the law courts, injunctions'
etc., to sabotage a strike and stop
picketing. He read the proposal
for the settlement of the strike
which was not accepable to tled
district officials of the I.S.U.,
though it was acceptable to the
group of strikers lead by Joe
Curran. Many men had been red
cruited by the union officials whq
were not bona-fide seamen, and
in at least one case, Hennessy
reported that a man totally blind'
was placed in the crow's nest oe
a passenger liner to act as looloe
out.
COSSACK METHODS USED
He stated further that they had'

been subjected to brutal attacks

by the police on the New Yorki
waterfront, that "beef squads" are
functioning, and that to date nine
men had been killed. The East
Coast longshoremen are interest

ed in the struggle of the seamen
and would probably assist them,

but are unable to do so on ac-

count of lack or organization, and

also because of being controlled
solely by their officials. He stat-

ed that the minutes of the execeei

tive board meeting of April 5th,

held in Boston, contain a para-

graph, the substance of which is

as follows: That $1,000 had been

forwarded to the New York
branch to combat strike activities

of Joe Curran and company. Also
that the ship-owners were to re-.

imburse the union for any ex-
penses incurred in supplying men
to struck ships. Also he explained
that one union official in partic-

SYRACUSE, N. Y.—A walkout elan uses the butt of a gun ine

of 1500 men and women employed stead of a gavel when he presides

at the Remington-Rand factory at union meetings. He concluded

followed the posting of a notice, his remarks saying that. the strike

stating that effective today, "the is being held to New York liar-

plant, would be closed down for her proper and that if it le to

two weeks to renovate and re- spread to other ports, it should be

organize." The company has re- spread on the initiative of the

fused collective bargaining and tnembers in those ports and that

has used discriminating tactics re- the striking men intend to keep

peatedly against employes. on fighting for a National agree-

Members of the Federal Union merit and wage scale and for a

No. 18, 344 are determined in this National Maritime Federation.

fight and will go the limit for HIRING HALLS

recognition of their rights for Earl King, representing the Ma-

both collective bargaining and nine Firemen, reported that his

be tt e r working conditions for organization is 100 per cent or-

their members at this plant. • .(Continued on Page 6)

Terminating one of the most

important I.L.A. conventions held

in years on this Coast, delegates

not attending the Maritime Feder-

ation of the Pacific convention

are on their way home to report

to their respective locals the

many progressive issues passed

by them.

As we all know, through the
columns of last week's Voice,

Harry Bridges, president of Local

38-79, and Cliff Thurston, vice-

president of the District, and a

member of Local 38-78, Portland,
were nominated for the office of

president of District 38, I. L. A.
A referendum will be held of the

entire membership to decide be-
tween Bridges and Thurston.
Elmer Bruce, president, Local

38-82e, San Pedro, and Matt Mee-
han of the Portland local, will run

the race for secretary-treasurer
of the Coast Distict.

Four men were nominated for
district organizers, two to be

chosen by the membership of the

coast by referendum ballot. The

candidates for the office of dis-
trict organizers are E. . Dietrich,
business agent of Local 38-79, San
Francisco; Win. Craft of Local
38-12, Seattle; Joe Simons of Lo-
cal 38-82; and P. Heide of Local
38-44, San Francisco.
Both Presidnet Lewis and Sec-

retary Morris declined to run

again for another term.
EXECUTIVE BOARD

The following were elected to

serve on the district executive
board for the coming year: From
the San Francisco Bay area sub-
district: Walter Mahaffey, secre-
tary Local 38-93, Stockton; H.

Schmidt., Local 38-79, San Fran-

cisco. Puget Sound: A. W. White-
head, Local 38-12, Seattle; Andy
Larson, Tacoma Local 38-97. Co-

lumbia River: Vice-President C.

Negstad of Portland, Lo-

cal 38-78. J J. Thomas on the

executive committee of Astoria,

Ore. M. D. Rogers' of Longview,
Wash., executive member, and

(Continued on Page 6)

REMINGTON - RAND
PLANT STRUCK

SPAIN.—Spanish seamen rec-
ently won sixty-eight strikes car-
ried out in quick succession on

a like number of vessels.
The sailors demands were for a

seven-hour day on coal steamers
and the eight-hour day on other
types of ships, besides minimum
wage rates.'
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Unions Would Free

Syndicalism Victims

---

Twelve trade-union bodies from

erarione parts of the country have

followed the lead of the San

Francisco Central Labor Council

in adopting resolutions demand-

ing the freedom of the eight Sac-

ramento Criminal Syndicalism

prisoners, it is announced by

Anna Damon, acting national sec-

retary of the International Labor

Defense.

Trade-un!ons Which hays taken

this action and sent copies of the

resolution to the members of the

California State Board of Prison

Terms and Paroles, are: Dress-

makers' Union, Local 22; Inter-

national Ladies Garment Work-

ers' Union, the Los Angeles Joint

Board of the I. L. G. W. U., Tail-

ors' Local No. 3, Denver, Colo.;

Bakery and Confectionary Work-

ers' Local No. 2, Chicago, Ill.;

the Suitcase, Bag and Portfolio

Makers' Union of Philadelphia

and New York; International Jew-

elry Workers' Union, Local 1,

New York; Moving Picture Oper-

ators' Union, Local No. 186,

Springfield, Mass.; Local No. 802,

American Federation of Musi-

cians, New York, and Local No. 62

of the Progressive Miners of

America, Livingston, Ill.

The International Labor De-

fense, cooperating on a national

scale with the California Con-

ference for Repeal of the Crimi-

nal Syndicalism Law, is conduct-

ing a campaign for freedom of

the eight Sacramento prisoners,

sentenced to from 1 to 14 years

for organizing trade - unions in

California. Resolutions should be

addressed to the California Board

'of Prison Terms and Paroles,

Perry Building, San Francisco.
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1051/2 Washington, Seattle
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The Ensign Cafe
Harry and George

914 FIRST AVE.
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SCABS NOT WELCOME

El

di

FILSON'S

2nd and Madison
SEATTLE

A huge stock of Union-made
Merchandise

POST KELLAR
UNION HOUSE

A place where sailors meet

95 Seneca St. Seattle, Wash.

Near I. S. U. Hall

To the Editor of the

Seamen's Journal

--
There are three kinds of scabs

-the professional, the amateur

and the union scab.

The professional scab is usually

a high-paid, high-skilled worker in

the employ of strike-breaking and

detective agencies. His position

is that of a special officer in the

regular scab army.

The amateur scab brigade is

composed of riff-raff, slum dwell-

ers, rubes, imbeciles, college stu-

dents and other undesirable citi-

zens.

Professional scabs are few and

efficient. Amateur scabs are

plentiful and deficient and union

scabs are both numerous and ca-

pable.

The professional scab knows

what he is doing, does well

and for the sake of the long

green only.

The amateur scab, posing as a

free-born American citizen who

scorns to be fettered by union

rules and regulations, gets much

glory(?), little pay and when the

strike is over he is given an hon-

orable discharge in. the region

where Darwin searched for the

missing link.
The union scab reeeives less

pay than the professional scab,
works better than the amateur

scab and doesn't know that he

is a scab.
He will take a pattern from a

scab pattern-maker, cast it into

a union mold, hand the casting to

as lousy a Scab as ever walked in

shoe leather and then proudly ex-
hibit a paid-up union card as tes-

timony of his unionism.

The above was printed in 1904,
by Oscar Amering, now editor of

the American Guardian. Seems

as though this was written for

"Ex-American Seamen" editor,

Carl Lynch. How's it Carl? Looks
like the shoe fits.

CHESTER, Pa.- The Delaware

County Central Labor Union has

gone on record in favor of the
movement for organizing the un-
organized in mass-production in-
dustries into the A. F. of L. along
Industrial lines, as advocated by

the Committee for Industrial Or-

ganization.
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When in NEW YORK See

LOUIS ,BARKAN
For UNION MADE CLOTHES

37 MYRTLE AVENUE
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Tel. Cu. 6-9251 Open Nights

RAYMOND, WASH.
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"Where Goodfellows Meet"

WILLAPA HARBOR

TAVERN

Beer and Wines

Louis Kochopolus, Prop.

MISSION CLUB
E Tobacco - Wine - Beer

Work - Clothing

I. L. A. HEADQUARTERS
RAYMOND, WASH

El  ID

RAYMOND CAFE
Where Sailors and
Goodfellows Meet

Good Food - Wine - Beer
451 FIRST ST.
RAYMOND, WASH.

Washington Beer
Best In Raymond

100% UNION

FRANK LAINE, Prop.

434 FIRST STREET

El

Tavern

s
13
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Dispatchers' Reports

ALASKA FISHERMEN
With the sailing of the last.

• Alaska bound packer Monday,

the San Francisco waterfront

has bid bon voyage to these

boys for the next few months.

From all indications, this will

be a banner season.
* * * * •

1 A. R. T. A.
Twelve  of the 'dot 'n dash"

purveyors grabbed their ditty

bags, ear phones and other gear

l
and climbed into the top-side

' shacks last week bound for all

points on the globe.
* * * * •

I. L. A.
38-79

Everything booming on this

front for us with all hands

• working and calls sent to other

maritime unions for help. No

let up of work here.
• * * • *

• SAILORS UNION
The dispatchers were kept

humping getting 337 men to

man the various wagons last

week. About half of the 'ma-

trossene" went aboard the dif-

ferent cannery vessels and the

others hither, thither and yon.
* 0 • • *

MM. & P.
Six of the members of this

union grabbed their sextants

last week, went aboard and

are now trodding the bridges

of various vessels. Six more

of the brothers taking a turn
ashore, registered for future

call, as per membership ruling.
• • • * *

M. E. B. A.
Shipping took a sharp turn

upward with these fellows, 26

men being shipped. All hands

getting their there of the

elusive dollars and happy.
* **se

M. F. 0. W.
148 of the boys from the

floor plates turned to last
week anxious for the sight of
salt water and the old oil-can.
36 more took their cargo hooks
out of hock and took on a
little longshoreing.

• • • * «

M. C. ik S.
The dispatcher is still send-

ing out S.O.S. calls for men to
fill the jobs open in various
shins. Plenty of the gang are
on their way to Alaska and
baked salmon will he the order
of the day soon.

« • * • •

Warehousemen
All the boys are hitting the

ball getting their share of the

volume of work in the ware-
houses and on the waterfront.
Nobody kicking.

* • • • •

BARGEMEN
There is no beef about any-

one not working in this outfit
either. Looks like a boomer
year for these fellows.

* * *

SCALERS
You don't hear us squawk-

ing do you? Say we've thrown
more red lead than there is on
the Bay Bridge the past week.
Everybody working and smil-
in g.

4

Tennessee S. F. of L.

Urges Industrial Org.

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.-Indus-
trial organization of the mass-pro-
duction industries was urged by
the convention of the Tennessee
State Federation of Labor. It
adopted a resolution approving the
plan of action called for by the

minority report of the resolutions

committee at the Atlantic City con-

vention of the American Federa-
tion of Labor.

"We declare the time has ar-
rived when common sense de-
mands the organization policies of
the A. F. of L. must be molded to
meet present-day needs," the re-
port states.

FAR EAST

SHANGHAIv SHANGHAI 

SWAN CAFE

84 Broadway
Gus Berg Astor House Bldg.

GOOD EATS
High Grade Liquors- Domestic

and Imported

California Restaurant

FRANK'S PLACE
Good Eats and Drinks

YOKOHAMA
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YOKOHAMA

el WALDORF BAR

23 South King St., Honolulu

Mixed Drinks - Beer and Wine

JIM GANDY

Member Marine Cooks &Stewards

Otto Rastorfer

AUTO WORKERS MOVE Fighting For Nickels-Instead of Conditions
FOR UNITED ACTION
DETROIT.-Unity of all auto

workers in one organization was
brought a step nearer when Rich-
ard Frankensteen, president of
the Automotive Industrial Assn.,
announced that representatives of

local units had approved amalga-
mation with the United Automo-

bile Worker's of the A. F. of L.

Company pressure was brought

to prevent the strengthening of

the worker's ranks as the issue

went to a vote of the member-

ship, with the calling of the work-

ers in the shops by the foremen

to influence them against this

merger.

Strong sentiment for unity

among the auto workers is ex-

pected to prevail, despite

tactics.

THANKS

such

We are unable at this time to

give a complete financial report

of the Benefit Dance held for the

Modesto Defense Fund at Cali-

fornia hall, May 23rd, due to the

fact that we still have tickets

which have not as yet been re-

turned. As near as we can esti-

mate at this time, we made an

approximate net profit of a little
over $200.

We wish at this time to extend
our thanks and appreciation to

the Ladies Auxiliary of the I.L.A.,
who donated sandwiches and their
services, as their share toward

making our dance a success.
Orville C. Pratt, Secretary.

Don't Patronize Standard Oil

A modely throng of itinerant un-

organized cannery workers,brought

from all over the State on contract

to work in the Alaska canneries,

fighting for nickels at the notori-

ous slave market of Meyers &
Young.

ALASKA SLAVE DAYS
ENDED BY UNIONS

For years these unscrupulous

procurers of labor have waxed fat

on the toil and sweat of others.

First a contract was made with

the Cannery owners and when a

price for the labor was obtained

they would send agent.; out in the

field in search of ignorant workers

to fill these jobs. The wages of-

fered wore at times less than half

of the contract made with the

cannery owners. They were

brought into San Francisco from

the Imperial Valley and bordering

Counties, placed in cheap flop

houses and kept there until the de-

parture of the ships for Alaska.

SIXTH STREET, S. F.

ip 

Pelzners's Clothing
We Specialize in UNION-MADE Goods

80 SIXTH ST. OPEN EVENINGS

UNTIL  8 P.M.

El  

I UNION MADE T

ISHOES1
! *4.00 I

SMITH'S

29-6th St.
El

El

El

El

9issoome•inosamewaoassolsmaisommb•••.••••4

FRISCO
BEER

GARDEN

MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT

8 P. M. to 1 A. M.

60 SIXTH STREET
0.4

 , III I I .......... 1 1 .......

The TURF CAFE 76 Sixth St.
  n3
MIDTOWN S. F.
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H. Van Heedran, M. E. B. A. Bert Canavan

Back Stacie Cin
ENTERTAINMENT

236 LEAVENWORTH STREET, S. F.

.1".•

EAT AT THE

NEW

GRANADA

100 Golden Gate at Jones

FILM TAVERN

101 GOLDEN GATE

AT JONES STREET

DELICIOUS 44

SANDWICHES

1

.................................................se.

IP F1
E 100% Experienced Union Clerks E

i Retail Clerks' Union 7-s-

!BEAR. DRUG CO.!
i 6th and Mission E.:-.. s
E Charles N. Cortright :

6 ES

OPEN ALL NIGHT

ZLODI BROS.

DAIRY LUNCH

67 4th St., S. F.
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ZUFFI'S TAVERNS
1018 888

FILLMORE 111111 McALLISTER
McAllister-Golden Gate At Laguna
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MISSION, S. F.

FLORISTS FOR THE I. L. A.

AND LADIES' AUXILIARY

OTTO'S
FLORIST

2081 Mission St.

UN. 2234

T. PETERSON E. LARSON
Phone MAin 9124

SCANDIA INN

Beer - Wine - Sandwiches
Scandinavian Drinks

2111 Market at Church
4..04•100•1110041101. 

0. BYE W. MULLANE

Twin Peaks
Tavern

401 Castro, Cor. 17th

4.1
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MArket 3285
Orieinal I. L. A. Florist

Florists to I. L. A. Auxiliary

UNION
FLORIST

FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS

•

3017 - 16th Street, S. F.

El El
JACK CLARK ROY CLARK

Clark's Dog House!
26 az GLASS OF BEER

10o till 6 P.M. 15c after 6 P.M.

3522 - 20th St. VA!. 9662

El El

El El

Bart Gaffney Tom Newman

s THE WILLOWS

I 3591 - 20th, nr. Valencia

iImported and Domestic Liquors

IKELLY'SI
I 3242 MISSION I

DUTCH LENA, Manager

All their working clothes and sup-

plies had to be bough from these

imfamous barterers of labor.

But another day had dawned on

the San Francisco waterfront.

Workers, long grown tired of this

humiliating practice of coming

down from the North in debt to

the man who had employed them,

began to talk organization and

unionism. After meeting in a hall

loaned thorn by the Sailors Union

of the Pacific, the real need of or-

ganization was shown them and a

new union was born.

With the Maritime Federation of

the Pacific behind them in their

demands for conditions and union

recognition, these men who joined

were granted all concessions and

sailed for the Alaska canneries for

the first time as free men, not

slaves.

The group pictured above,

brought in as strikebreakers but

turned back cold by the united

front and solidarity of the Fedesa-

tion, are shown fighting for nic-

kels, thrown at them by their

would-be employers.

FURNITURE WORKERS
VICTORIOUS

TORONTO.- Furniture workers

last; week began to reap the bene-

fits of trade union unity when

they chalked up their first victory

since the amalgamation of the

W. U. L. unions with the A. F. of

L. affiliates for the trade.

The strike settled with a thirty

per cent wage increase was con-

ducted by Local 1415 of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners.

Agents of S. S. Line

Admits Spying

TAMPA, Fla.-The existence of

a labor spy system in the Clyde-

Mallory Steamship Company, with

informations on union activities,

was openly admitted by R. L.

Gllett, Tampa agent for the com-

pany, during Labor Relations

Board hearings.

"Regular reports" coming to

him on Wednesdays were at once

transmitted to the Florida agent

in Jacksonville and thence to the

home office in New York. His

testimony was the high spot of a

hearing forced by Local 1014 of

the I.L.A., which charged that

men were fired for union activity,

and that company officials refus-

ed to bargain collectively with

their workers. A blanket charge

of failure to engage in collective

bargaining with the union, has

been brought against all shipping

lines doing. business in the city.

NEW LONDON, Conn.-A one-

day strike was successfully term-

inated by the Amalgamated Cloth-

ing Worker's Union here. Union

agreement signed with restoration

of 40-hoiur week and collective

bargaining on wages.
* * * * *

ST. LOUIS, Mo.-Journeymen

Tailor's Local 11, affiliated to the

Amalgamated Clothing Worker's,

won. a six-week strike here. The

agreement provides for collective

bargaining, closed shop, sliding

scale, 10 per cent incrrease on

Sept. 1, and a 40-hour week.

Boyoott Mackay Radio

---

Patronize Our Advertisers
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FILLMORE, S. F.
 0

EWAInut 7955 Steam Heat

I. BARR'S HOTEL :

1170 McAllister Street
Near Fillmore, S. F.

:Cars 5, 22, 23 $3 to $5 Week E-
Sleeping - Light Houskeeping
0 e.1

PICKETS ARRESTED;
LABOR COUNCIL

BACKS STRIKE
OAKLAND.-Three pickets at

the plant of L. A. Young were

arrested Tuesday, May 26', on the

trumped-up charge of conspiracy

to commit theft. It is alleged

they removed springs from a city

truck, but this was denied by the

men.

The L. A. Young Spring and

Wire Co. has refused to deal with

the workers at their plant and the
Alameda Central Labor Council
has gone on record supporting
Federal Union 202118, picketing
this place.

Motion passed by the Oakland
Labor Council instructing secre-
tary of that body to contact
Wayne County, Miclegan Central

Labor Council, asking them to use
all means possible to stop ship-
ment of L. A. Young's products to
West Coast.

MOONEY CASE IS
POSTPONED

Because of the absence of two

policemen, the hearing of Tom

elooneY's habeas corpus proceed-

ings was postponed until June 8.
The delay will also permit

Mooney's attorney to prepare a

rebuttal to the State's case.

Mooney's case has been in prog-

ress since last August.

Alabama Asks for

Industrial Organ.

FLORENCE, Ala.-The interest

of the Alabama Federation of La-

bor in the speedy launching of ag-

gressive organizing campaigns to

unionize the big industries is ex-

pressed. in the adopted report of

the convention's committee on or-

ganization, as well as in the resolu-

tion passed in favor of industrial

organization:

"We are compelled to recognize

that there is a great deal of or-

ganizational work to be done and

our efforts should be doubled in

that direction," says the report.

LETTER OF PROTEST
May 26, 1936.

Mayor F. La Guardia

City Hall

New York, N. Y.

Dear Sir:

The mass arrests of strikers and

brutality of police which has

marked the seamen's strike in

New York have shocked even

those who understand the role of

the state as a club of the rulers

and have watched your cynical

service to the bosses in past

strikes.

We, in San Francisco, are keenly

aware of the issues of the present

seamen's strike in New York. We

have seen the improvement in

wages, working conditions and Pe-

surity of life for maritime wol'hcers

as a result of rank and file organ-

ization and militant struggle.

We condemn the actions of the

police in. arresting and attackheg

strikers and strike sympathizers.

We demand that you immediately

take such action as will guarantee

the strikers against further at-

tacks and in the enjoyment and ex-

ercise of their democratic rights.

International Labor Defense

Northern California District

Yours truly,

W. REYNOLDS,

District Organizer.

SALONIKI, Greece.- Tobacco

workers seeking higher wages

were successful in their demands

when a general strike was called

in support of them.

WHERE TO EAT?

Day and Night

GRAND
DAIRY - LUNCH

•
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MARKET

•
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EMBARCADERO

100% Union
For 20 Years
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Bundle
Subscriptions
(To Unions and Agents

Single

Bundles of

At rate of 4c copy

25  $ 1.00
50   2.00
At rate of 3y2c copy

100   3.50
150   5.25
200   7.00
250   8.75
300   10.50
400   14.00

At rate of 3c copy II••••

500   15.00
750   22.50

1000  30.00
3c per copy, the lowest

Single

Subscriptions

$ .60 for Three Months
1.15 for Six Months
2.00 for One Year
Send all NEWS for .the

Voice to Box 1016.

rate,

VOICE of the
FEDERATION
120 Golden Gate Ave.
San Francisco, California

Make all Checks payable to

Secretary - Treasurer, Maritime

Federation.

NOTICE - Patronize those

who advertise in your paper.
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TO ALL UNIONS

In submitting articles to the

VOICE OF THE FEDERATIO.

submit all important news v.la

registered mail.
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We Sell "Voice of Federation"

FRANCO'S ,

Lunch Room

Pier 30, S.F.

-100% UNION-

PORTUGUESE HOTEL

and

CLAY STREET INN

BAR and RESTAURANT

39 Clay St., S. F. _
11.1100411N*0

MACE'S -1
CIGAR STOR

UNION-MADE CIGARS

2 MARKET ST., S. F.

Corner Embarcadero

El
E Where You Find Right PrIcee 5

For Quality Goode

NICK'S WINES &I

LIQUORS

s 44 CLAY STREET
El 

!SEAMEN'S
;TAVERN

53 Clay

San Francisco

a •

25 Years of Famous service

0. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT - TAVERN

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
I.L.A. Supporter

--!ROCOCO

!BEER GROTTO

GOOD FOOD

E 6 Sacramento
El 

BABE BILL'S
TAVERN .

!good Food - Wines and Liquors F.
F.
I 142 Embarcadero, S. F. .6

The Place to Eat and Drink

Golden Tavern

27
EMBARCADERO, S. F.

MIKE MULLALY, Prop.
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The First We Oiler
The Best We Have

UNION MADE GOODS

Nelsen & jorgense
110 EMBARCADERO
Complete Furnishings and

Ship Supplies

HUMBOLDT BAR
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IDRINKS : : LUNCH :: CARDS

ON1 E BLOCK UP FROM PIER 1 at 119 1st Avs. SEATTLE

IV

SUPPORT THOSE WHO SUPPORT YOU

HARRY'S PLACE
o41011.0410.004.11.41401110
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We Welcome Union Men

ACE CAFE

112 Queen Street
HONOLULU, T. H.

'Round Corner from Union Hall ,

DEMAND

"SOUTH 0' MARKET"
or "GAY NINETIES"
100 Per Cent Union Made

CIGARS

501 Noe St., 3. F. Mission 2363

Patronize Our Advertisers

CAPTAIN'S INN '

1423 Fillmore Street

Entertainment, 8 P. M. to 1 A.M.

Fillmore 9516 10 idas•4001000woo.iimaiumpoolimo01•00110.•

WE CASH PAY CHECKS

Large Beer with Hot Lunch Served All Day..
-10c

[ 
74 Embarcadero i

.......LT.L.ummi_iousE ......5..)2,12.2
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VOICE of the FEDERATION Page Three

Five loyal members of the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific and
Well known in their respective
Unions passed "over the bar" last
Week on their final voyage to the
Distant Shore.

Brother Jack Snee, 58 years of
age and for the past 15 years busi-
ness agent of No. 41, M. E. B. A.,
May 24, at Portland.

John B. Johnson, S. U. P. E. C.,
drowned at San Pedro.

Cecil Victor Tullman, S. U. P. E.
C. San Francisco.

Alexander Latz, S. U. P. E. C.
aboard S. S. Yale.
Tom Flynn, I. L. A. 38-79, old

• time member shoveling gang,
buried May 27, San Francisco.
The Staff extends condolences

to the relatives and many friends
cf these departed brothers.

Hatches on — booina lowered —

1 
Steam shut off—Anchors aweigh.

11

TORONTO, Can.-400 members
of the Toronto Longshoremen's
Union are still on strike here de-
Manding wage increases. Some
companies have signed and grant-
ed demands of the union. Looks
like all will sign next few days.

Don't Patronize Hearst
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E "A Stranger Is A Friend
We Have Never Met"

THE

MARINER BUFFET
▪ JACK CARTER, Manager
: • (Formerly Steward, Bartenders'

Club—Phone 4541.

535 So. Beacon St.

SAN PEDRO
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Compliments to the Delegates to
Maritime Federation and ILA

Conventions

BELMONT CAFE
"Where Everybody Meets"

1 Snappy Entertainment - ChoiceLiquors - Excellent Food
1BEER :: WINE

Charles 1 es (Red) Eisenberg, Mgr. i
Ss eseee.....................ssussissisensuseevesse

527 Beacon Street

SAN PEDRO SAN PEDRO

HOTEL DEL MAR
Under New Management of

E Mr. and Mrs. "BUCK" BAKER
a Conveniently located for

T-4ongsho1-e1e11 and Seamen
1 301 N. HARBOR BLVD.

Weekly—$2.50 Up
Daily-50c, 75c, $1.00
Clean Rms. Shower 4 Tub

e: Coffee Shop in Connection
We Invite Your Patronage

CI
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EAST SIDE

LIQUOR SUPPLY
356 Sixth Street

SAN PEDRO, CALIFORNIA
7 YEAR OLD CORINO WINE

NEW NAME FOR ASSN.
THAT SCAPERBED
VANCOUVER, B. C.—The Ca-

nadian Amalgamated Association

of Seamen, the organization in-

strumental in supplying strike-

breakers during the seamen's

strike of last summer, has chang-

ed its name to the Canadian Sea-

men's Union.

Prior to that, after the amalga-
mation of the seamen's unions in
British Columbia in 1935, C. P.
O'Donovan, head of the organiza-
tion, still holding the name of his
organiation, though his member-
ship had gone over to the amalga-
mated body, attempted to supply
non-union crews to replace the
union crews on coast vessels.

The Seafarer's industrial Union,

the body which resulted from the
merger of the three former un-
ions, reports that O'Donovan's
membership is negligible.

In fact, the change of name is
regarded by British Columbia sea-
men as a disguise, which will en-
able O'Donovan to put across
some more of his scab-herding
tricks.

CLEVELAND, 0.-4,000 mem-
bers of Local 407, Truckdriver's
Union, are back at work with a

five-cent an hour raise, after a
three-day strike 
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S & J

QUICK LUNCH

106 - 6th Street

SAN PEDRO
0 0

riMIAMPitentMiraMiniilniMnila,

°. Newsboys
Wanted
To Sell "VOICE"

in San Pedro

Sons of I. L. A. given preference

gliack Morgan
111 - 6th St. San Pedro

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
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E Steaks and Chops - Sandw• iches

: LA PLAYA CAFE
BEER - WINE - LIQUOR

• Home-Made Ravioli and
Spaghetti Our Specialty

740 N. Pacific Avenue
SAN PEDRO

All
 El

Outside Rooms
Hot Water All Day

St. Francis Hotel

223 W. 5th Street
SAN PEDRO

$3.50-$5.00 Week; 75c-$1.00 Day

• BUTCH and

CHARLIE'S BAR
6th and Palos Vedres

SAN PF,a4DRO
Where Martini° Workers Meet

Receeseess.s.sissosss,ssissussossssasse.......isss.

Phone 3715 Open Day and Nite

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Pre-shrtmk

Tailor-Made Dungarees
:E. 515 Harbor Blvd.

QUALITY CAFE
"Where Quality Counts"

Best Foods—Reasonable Prices
107 W. 6th St. San Pedro
eseseeeesmussussas.,,,,.......sasieeessIs

20 Years In San Pedro

KROESEN'S

514 Beacon
•
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OINTERNATIONALg'.

g BOOK STORE

41244 W. 6th St., San Pedro
'A Progressive and Labor Books rj

and Publications.

I. 
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THE LIDO BUFFET
Wine - Beer - Light Lunches

Mixed Drinks

440 S. BEACON ST.
SAN PEDRO
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Stand at Mission Drug Store
100% Union

Telephone 2 4 9 an Pedro

TAXI
"Poker Bill" JOHNSON
505 Harbor Boulevard
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O PHILIPS CIGAR

STORE „(A
5th and Front Streets II

VOICE READERS PREFER
SAN PEDRO VOICE ADVERTISERS
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Thanks Organized

Labor

The Sugar Worker's Union, Lo-
cal No. 20058, A. F. of L., is con-
tinuing its struggle for an organi-
zation in the Tracy plant of the
Holly Sugar Corp. in Tracy, Calif.

Over a strike and unemploy-
ment period of more than seven
months this organization has con-
tinued to hold together and also
increase its membership.

Many members of organized la-
bor have felt that an organiza-
tion such as ours would be un-
able to stand the terrific handicap
of the strike, which so far has
not won an agreement from the
corporation. However, at no time
have the Sugar Worker's Union

given up, and this determination

to win is what will soon bring
them to victory.

The Sugar Worker's Union is
greatly indebted to the many
members of organized labor who

have rallied to their support both
morally and materially. It has

been this co-operation which has

helped to hold the organization

together. Through the support of

other unions, the members of

Local No. 20058 were never per-
mitted to feel that they were an

isolated group struggling alone

for justice against the strongly-

organized employer.

This spirit of co-operation Is all

that will save organized labor

from falling before the many com-
pany "unions ," and so-called

"Employees Co-operatives," a n d

the many other mis-named organi-
zations built up to destroy and

defeat legitimate labor organiza-

tions.

This spirit of co-operation is all

that will ever build labor organi-

zations to such a point that they

may defeat anti-labor legislation

which is being prodnuced from

every quarter.

This spirit of the members of
organized labor who realize that

they must at times drop their

own immediate problems and give

a hand to others who are strug-

gling for decent working condi-

tions and respectable standards

of living, as they are, is all that

will ever build real UNIONS for

the working men and women of

this country.

The greatest help that can be

given to Local No. 20058 at this

time is for such organizations as

have not already written, Mr.

'Wiley Blair, Pres.., Holly Sugar

Corp., Colorado Springs, Colo.,

to write and state the stand

which they are taking in the

dispute between the Holly Sugar

Corp. and Local No. 20058, A. F.

of L., and ask that they make an

adjustment as soon as possible.

It is with the full understand-

ing of the fact that we are only

one more link in the chain of

organization that we, the Sugar

Worker's Union, thank other

members of organized labor for

their support in the past and the

future and pledge their support

to you.
Fraternally Yours,

John Bogle, President,

E. M. Moon, Secretary,

Sugar Worker's Union,

Local No. 20058,

Tracy, Calif.

A. H. S. S. CO. NETS

$442,077 4 MOS.

Conaolidated report of American-

Hawaiian Steamship Company and

subsidiary companies shows April

net profit from operation was

$96,778, as compared to a net loss

of $5,269 in April, 1935.

For the four months ended April

30, net profit from operation Was

$442,077 . aecompared to a net lops

of $98,776 for the same period in

1935.

Maritime Delegates:
When In San Pedro, See li For Dependable Service,
NICK 

DILLON1•
and Storage

Disabled Seaman Who Did Hia:] 4th & CENTER STREET
Bit On the 1934 Picket Line. GARAQE

LONGSHOREMEN'S SUPPLIES!': • 407 S Center San Pedro
Next to I.L.A. Dispatching Hall::: • "Patronise Thoee Who

6 A. M. to 5 P. M. :
: Supported You"
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SAN PEDRO
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"Host To I. L. A. Convention

Welcomes Delegates and Extends Greetings
To Second Annual Maritime Federation of

The Pacific Coast Convention.
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Fifth at Palos Verdes
SAN PEDRO

SAN PEDRO
CONVENTION CITY

BRIEFS
San Pedro and Wilmington are

considered the chief foreign mail

dispatching points on the Pacific

Coast. Mall is dispersed to and
from Asia, Far East, Oceanic

Islands, Spanish-American coun-

tries and the Antipodes. Ships

sailing with U. S. Mails range

from 40 to 55 monthly, in addition
is mail of foreign nations. Mail

between Australia, New Zealand
and Australasian out posts of the
British and homeland travels fast-
er thru San Pedro than via Suez.

* • * •

Within the last decade, San
Pedro has risen to a place of
international importance as the
center of California's fishing in-
dustry. Eight caneries with a
total capitalization of approxi-
mately $12,000,000 are located
here. They furnish employment
to nearly 4,000 cannery workers
and produce a yearly value of
$20,000,000 of canned sardines,
tuna, mackerel and other sea

foods.
* • * *

One hundred and fifteen steam-
ship companies, forty-eight petrol-

eum campanies, and twenty-four

lumber companies were listed as

having made San Pedro and Wil-
mington their port of call during
the past year. Total number of

vessels entering were 6,656.

Eighty-two per cantor the homes
in San Pedro are single family
dwellings, seven per cent are

multiple family homes and elev-

en per cent are apartments.
Forty-one per cent own their own
homes.

* * * *

Arrivals and departures thru

Los Angeles Harbor for 1935
showed a marked increase over
the two preceding years. Total
passengers transiting was 619,464.

* * * * *

Quoting from a local news.

paper, the month of January, 1936,
was the first time on record in
which the imports exceeded ex-
ports here. Raw silk was first,
edible oils second, and raw rub-
ber third. Another unusual item
being silver. $8,300,630 worth of
imports quoted as January total.

* * * *

San Pedro can really boast of
being the most wide-awake union
town on the Pacific Coast, if not
the entire U, S. An illustration
of this is shown in the growth of
Chauffeurs, Truck Drivers and
Helper's Unions. Starting from
scratch with only el members
this local tinder the capable lead-
ership of J. J. Bardwell, has
grown to an orgenization boasting
2,500 memhers, with a possibility
of extending to 10,000 in the
whole Lee Angeles harbor area.
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Welcome Maritime Delegates

Central Barber Shop

San Pedro' e Finest
Frank F. Virgo, Prop.

289 W. 6th St., San Pedro
El El

UNION CAFE

"DUTCH'S PLACE"
Good food and drings at
Next Door I. L. A. Hall

128 5th St. San Pedro
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
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Welcome Delegates

:9 OAKLEY'S CAFE
• COMPLETE MEALS
: Mixed Drinks - Beer . Wine

Longshoremen - Seamen
2 Manager old time member ILA

Drop in and say "Hello"
.! 115 West 5th San Pedro
El El

II

NICK of the

MARINE FISH

GROTTO

Extends greetings to the

Maritime Federation

Delegates

Private Boothe for ladies
Quality and Service

!VS HAPPENING HERE

JOSEPH SCHAEFER (above)
was peacefully picketing against
William Randolph Hearst in Mil-
waukee when police swooped down
on the picket lines aiding the
strike of American Newspaper
Guild members against the Hearst-

owned Wisconsin News. This un-
retouched photograph shows what
a policemen's club did to the face
of Joseph Schaefer, a trade union-
ist who had the courage to help his
fellow workers, the Newspaper
Guild strikers.

A Victim of Labor's Public
Enemy No. 1

MILWAUKEE. May 28 — In-

creasing union support and public

sympathy behind the Newspaper

Guild strike against Hearst's Wis-

consin News this week threw a

new scare into the News' panic-

striken management as the Guild

won important gains on four

fronts.

Chief gain was the city-wide
support of the circulation-cutting
drive being conducted by a cent-

ral committee under the leader-

ship of Bill Davy. House-to-house

canvases won eigned News circu-
lation caneellations from nine out

of ten houses vieited.

Second important gain was re-

vealed in th refusal of the Mil-

waukee Journal—until now hostile

to the strike—to permit advertis-
ing agreement changes, enabling

the News to recoup sonic of its.

lost lineage. The News' petition

to alter the rate agreement fol-

lowed a campaign to boycott

Hearst by a committee of the

League of Women Shoppers. Dur-

ing the campaign the advertising

manager of one of the city's larg-

est department stores admitted

that complaints from enstomera

had been so numerous and the

drop in circulation so great that

El 
• When You're in Pedro, See

• AL MILLER•
1] For a Tailor-Made C. P. 0. Shirt
• to Measure, In Serge and

Broadcloth—Price $7.50

• 321 S. BEACON ST.

El

El 
Sea Stack A Specialty

El

Il

THE MISSION

El

El

El

SMOKE HOUSE I

th

EASTSIDE BEER

527 Harbor Boulevard
SAN PEDRO

UNION MEN—Patronize a
UNION STORE

Beacon Drug Co.

Drugs, Prescriptions,
Liquors, Cigars

You Pay Les p When You
Trade With UsE-

301 W. 6th St., Cot. Center

El

El
SAN PEDRO

El
1:4111111P41.11.1.....0 ••••001.411.114111.0.1•0•=11...1.•

WALDORF INN

"The place to find your friend"
287 West Sixth St.•  Nothing But the Best
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

..........olta•0,•••••ymptu owl qi•wriam•oes......1•4 • 209 West 6th Street
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
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LONG BEACH

B's CAFE
BEER — WINE

1183 West Broadway
Long Beach, Calif.

Phone 605-18

nonwommoomm.•••••so•mi• am.

BARREL HOUSE

CAFE Beer and Wine - Spaghetti and Sandwiches

219 E. First Street ! M. Skorlich-Matte Zovich, Props. OWL CAFE
Union House Free Parking 1 Next door SUP-MFOW Hall 1512 W. ANAHEIM BLVD.

LONG BEACH GOOD MEALS ALWAYS

115 West 6th St. San Pedro 2
El tEl 

WILMINGTON, CALIF. I Phone 3345

Jimmie's Broiler

Steaks—Broiled, not Fried—Fish

BANQUET HALL

Pacific at 12th

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

it was no longer "good business"
to advertise in the News.

Despite police brutality and in-
terference with Guild activities,
the News' managing editor ad-
mitted that the turnover of strike-
breakers was six to eight men
weekly. "We have a hard time
keeping men here," he said. "They
work ,0.• (lay or two, then the ten-
sion gets them, and they light
out again." This admission, fol-
lowing the April 17 fiasco, during
which pickets and sympathizers,
among whom was Joseph Schae-
fer, pictured above, were clubbed

and arrested, and a rented sound
truck damaged by the police at-
tack, is regarded by strike leaders

as indicative of the growing pub-

lic indignation against Hearst's

labor - crushing tactics. A new

sound truck has been purchased

by the National Guild and the

work of educating the public is

proceeding without further police

violence.

That n at ion-wide pressure

against Hearst is gaining momen-

tum is seen in the speed with

which' the two national commit-

tees of writers and prominent

liberals are securing support from

the American people. Already the

committees have joined with na-

tional unions of organised labor

in urging the public to boycott

Hearst enterprises everywhere in

the nation.

CONTRASTS
WASHINGTON, D. C.— The

American Tobacco Co. listed with

the Securities Commission the

salaries of five of its highest

officials who got over $100,000 per

year for 1935. President George

Hill received $212,000, or a wage

increase of $75,000.
WORKERS SHARE OF

PROFITS
This is the report of F. E. R.

A. investigating committee for

tobacco workers in North Carolina

and Virginia: "The factor in

bringing tobacco workers on re-

lief is under-employment. Work-

ers in the families studied aver-

aged only 91 days' work in a

year. Low wages are also an

important factor. Average annual

earnings were $144; only 12 per

cent of the single worker house-

holds made as much as $300.

"The average weekly income in

earnings for the 477 families in

the sample studied was $3.02.

For households containing only

one worker, the average was
$2.35; and for those with two or
more workers, the average was
$4.97."

VOICE READERS PREFER
VOICE ADVERTISERS

WILMINGTON

Hawaii Loaphore men
Fight Great Odds

Much has been written about
this so-called "Isle of Paradise,"
its beautiful beaches, surf-boards,
leis, etc., but very little has been
said about the labor movement
out there in the mid-Pacific. If
ever a people were exploited,
they in Hawaii are, with many
diverse nationalties pitted against
each other on this small island
domain.

Organized labor and unions
were dreaded in Hawaii, not by
the workers, but by the Hawaiian
Sugar Planter's Association and
the rest of the Big 5. One may
just as well have mentioned Mo-
lakai and its unfortunate inhabi-
tants as to have used the word
Unionism.

Maxie Weisbarth, a young Ha-
waiian-born member of the Sail-
or's Union of the Pacific, now
incarcerated in the Multnomah
county jail in Portland, Ore., (for
his union activities during the
tanker strike), gave the Islands
its latest lesson in the need of
organization among workers. He
organized the Honolulu longshore-
men, after opening up a branch
of the Sailor's Union of the Pa-
cific, there. With the need of
organization shown to these men,
demands are popping up all over
the Islands much to the discom-
fort of the Big 5.

FINK HALL
rearing the power of organized

labor in the Hawaiian Islands, the
Big 5, controlling industries there,
have established a semi-recreation
and fink hiring hall. The workers
are well aware of this phony ma-
neuver and have given it the well
known go by.
The hall was expected to be

used as a recruiting station for
longshoremen, plantation workers
and a hangout for seamen. Not
knowing these men very well,
they wre sadly mistaken. The
place is under the management

of Ben Johnson. who formerly ran
the Hawaii Sugar Planter's Ass'n
slave market on Nuuanu street.
INDUSTRIAL AWN PLAN
The new system was expected

to work well with the proposed
plan of the Hawaii Industrial As-
sociation to block the formation
of a strong united stevedore un-
ion. It was expected that the old
card index blacklist system would
be used in this office to keep
out of the local labor ranks the
alleged agitators and over zealous
advocates%

HILO LONGSHOREMEN
From a mere handful of men

holding out-door meetings, and
with the help of the Honolulu
longshoremen and Maxie Weis-
bartb, agent for the S.U.P., Hono-
1111u. branch, the Hilo longsliore-

men organized the latter part of
Oct., 1935, with thirty members.
On Dec. 24, seven members of
No. 655 were black-balled by the
Matson Co fo refusing to clean
tanks on the S.S. Maliko for 60
cents an hour when the sailors
were demanding $1 for the same
work. Upon arrival of the S.S.
Whittier, ships delegates were not-
ified, special meetings held and
job action voted upon for rein-
statement of the blacklisted long-
shoremen. Being assured that the
sailors and other departments of
the ship were behind them, Hilo
Ion gshoremen struck and Hono-
lulu members were notified.

Unable to enact a settlement,
a general strike against Matson
Co. was called on Dec. 30. In
Honolulu, ships were being pulled
as fast as they arrived in port.
Three days negotiations were held
with Matson officials and on the
second of Jan., a compromise was
affected, a written statement
brought to the union hall rein-
stating the longshoremen, This
was the first time in history of
the Islands that a Matson official
had ever entered a union hall.
Two members of the S.S. Whitter
volunteered to stay in Hilo and
help organize the membership.
They were Bro. Robt. Brodie and
Bro. Eugene Moll.
In Jan. No. 555 sent delegates

and organized the Honuapo long-
shoremen, who were immediately
locked out for union activities,
Hilo was notified of this issue
and that the S. S. Male, due in
that port was to be worked with
scab longshoremen. Hilo local
declared a sympathy strike and
three brothers swam to the S. S.
Male, and notified ship's delegates.
In Honolulu, the S.S. Maui, Gold-
en-Coa.st and Makiki were out on
job action for the reinstatement
of the Honuapo Brothers. After
a five-day strike Matson Co. sign-
ed an agreement that no discrimi-
nation against union activities
were to be made. Only after a
request by the Maritime Federa-
tion were the ships released and
work resumed as per usual.
Organization has brought to the

ports of Honolulu, Hilo and Hon-
uapo, a better understanding
among the different races, solid-
arity, and the true understanding
of the word Unionism. Conces-
sions won are. tighter sling loads,
better working hours, slave tact-
ics done away with, speed-up
system cut in half, overtime with
free night lunches and favortism
in hiring done away

yenwt it2h5.ihiio has at 0 mem-
bers, and altho the companies are
trying very hard to smash the
newly - organized longshoremen's
union, they haven't succeeded,
and never will.
(Taken from report of Hawaii

delegates to T.L.A. and Maritime
Federation Conventions.)
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WELCOME MARITIME DELEGATES

HOTEL CABRILLO
San Pedro's Finest

7th at CENTER

Your Headquarters

•

Weph9ne 5020

CAPTAIN waLLIKAN, Proprietor (Former Member, M. M. P.)
•
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Compliments of j

Ix B LMONT SOCIAL CLUB
527% BEACON STREET San Pedro

A
AmiAmmxixonnourioximmolcouccimultumouraoiliumpirwrovag

CHAUFFEURS, TRUCK DRIVERS
and HELPERS UNION

Of San Pedro and Vicinity

Local 692—Phone 715

Affiliated with A. F. of L.

110 Wall Street, San Pedro
H. WATERI3ERRY .. Business Agent
JAMES J. BARDWEL-L .. Secretary-Treasurer

WELCOME MARITIME DELEGATES
V MO 1M11..0.1111111.41.1111. 0.01111,....1111111. AU. 0 -11•61,1.11111,0 .111,11, ‘111 .11111111 WINO papa p Ammo airoimp o
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"The 99 CLUB"
SAN PEDRO'S CLUB BEAUTIFULllllll 1 lllll I llllllllllllll 111111111
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SKIPPER INN
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1 Leo Lane Will Greet You ! Welcome Maritime Federation Delegates

619 BEACON STREET - 620 PALOS VERDES

1

O 0
i Seamen's Headquarters In i

' "Emmett's Place" I Attention Maritime Delegatesi iLong Beach

E
315 Pico at Water iz =

i Emmett Baker, Own. and Open _i PATRONIZE Those Who Have Contributed To YOUR PAPER
i BEER • WINE - SANDWICHES 1

CI 1M

San Pedro
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Rank and File

Opinions

We would like to im-
press upon correspond-
ents the necessity of limit-
ing the extent of commun.o.
'mations to letters of from
two hundred to two hun-
dred and fifty words in
length.
oessoeS••••04••••••••••••••:•

"VOICE" PUSHED ON
LAKES

Bd1tor

Dear Sir and Brother.

Have received bundles of the

May 7th and May 14th Voice. It

goes over big here. Some of the
workers here on the Lakes are

well acquainted with "brother"

Ryan and that ilk, having had

some experience with them.

It is my opinion that in a short

time a large "Voice" circulation

can be built up here. The only

solution to distribution woeid be

at the Soo locks. Ships are un-

loaded here in as short a time es

two hours, and these are no tin

pots either. They dock at steel

docks, and the steel trust was

never known for its love for or-

ganized labor. I intend going up

to the Soo within a month to see

what can be done up there. We

may he able to put a delegate up

there, in which case you may

rest aesured he will push the

"Voice."

. Up here we have the Lake Car-

Triers' Association to deal with in

addition to the Olander-Hunter

Tinachine. The Lake Carriers are

•a foxy outfit and not to be under-

'estimated. They pay eseamen

more up here than on the West
Coast, of course the reason is

obvious. They anticipate unrest

-among the 'workers by shelling

.out a raise. I understand such

*a raise is coming up at the pres-
ent time.

The ARTA on the Lakes wishes

to thank you very much for your

:co-operation, and we pledge our

'support to a Nations! Maritime

federation.
Fraternally,
William Hathaway,

Delegate.

Ed. Note:-Fine work. Shoot

job notes if possible. We'll do

everything to further yours and

.all workers' causes on the Lakes.

Tines about pictures of the ore

rairriers and other shots? Thanx!

OAKLAND

1"VOICE"
1For Sale in

OAKLAND

900 Market Street

7th and Washington

110th and Broadway

Bill's Lunch Wagon

Jensen's Cafe I

ALAMEDA /
, WION•6411M.11.01..b.MIK.M......0.....................:•

NINIINIMMMIWCNIIIIII.P...041111....IIIII!...............IN

BILL'S
I LUNCH
WAGON
The Wagon Without Wheels

Howard Terminal
OAKLAND

Friend of Every
Longshoreman and

Seafaring Man

M. C. & S. SUPPORT
STRIKERS

The following list of members

from the Stewards' Dept. on the

S.S. Antigua donated to the East

Coast Rank and File Strike Com-

mittee. The money was turned

over to the Marine Firemen's

Union to send in with their

weekly subscription list collec-

tions:

Robt. McChain  $ .50

Sydney Smith   1.00

1. Ugaidea   .50

A. Markt   1.00

C. Nunes   .50

C. Babonicales   .25

L. 13.BotF3ford   .50

T. Laippie   25

J. Newman   25

.T. T. Potaw   .25

Amos Coe   .85

S. Moreles   .50

S. Penney   1.00

.1. Hones ......... .50

Paul Solari   .50

L. Palua   .50

D. O'Neil   1.00

L. Morines   .50

Robt. Coggleheel   .50

R. Bell   1.00

M. Gilleri  25

Earl Dye   .50

F. Sewall   .75

ltobt. Gordon   1.00

R. DeConter   .50

Wm. Johnson   .50

Roland Mertin   1.00

Glenn Briggs   1.00

A. Brim   1.00

Floyd Antrim

Fran French   .50

J. Bataglea   .50

Paul Ternlin   e .40

95

Total  $20.00

Industrial Unionism

Endorsed
---

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - T h e

Pennsylvania Federation of Labor,

at its recently concluded conven-

tion, unanimously endorsed John

L. Lewis and the Committee for

Industrial Organization.

The Federation also decided

that its delegates to the next

American Federation of Labor

Convention will "vote in favor of

granting industry-wide charters to

the Workers, in the basic mass-

production industries."

Don't Patronize Standard Oil

ABERDEEN

GOOD EATS and DRINKS

100% UNION

THE MINT
310 East Heron

ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON

 m
i Aremonatenneanatentramonecturc

MEISSNER'S
1 xi

ei Ranier and Pioneer on Tap
1 A I. ee Cream and Confectionery
A UNION HOUSEXi
Where All Card Union Men Meet

21l So. "G" Si. Aberdeen;
inixtwoutroexxonth6rtimuttozi

• tom, emsonam•namor ofmsbeill•••:•

0.4 a
i
i Victory Service
i GAS - OIL - TIRES
I. Ceinplete Lubrication

iS. E. Cor. 7th & West Sts 
i
= OAKLAND Union Operator,

0 0

OPEN ALL NIGHT

BEAR CAFEI 1202 7th STREET
Adeline Station, Oakland

100'e UNION LABOR

• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••=wo.moimmo•••••••••••olon•0411•••..,•

9 a

1 ENGELHARDT'S
F. Seer, Wine, Liquors
a
F. Sandwiches

I 900 Seventh Streetz
Corner Market Oakland

'Noon Lunch - Choice Drinks

LUCKY 7

1050 SEVENTH ST.
-Dine and Dance-

JACK'S PLACE

frl

iEd. 3, Garrigues Hlgate 36801 TO EAT and DRINK i New Orleans - Tel. MA. 9618

1
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i Free Dancing Sadie & Sully!

I SNUG HARBOR I

1 BEER GARDEN
739 Conti St. New Orleans .
, We Cater to Union Trade !

1-; 
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A Home Away From Home

WIRTA HOTEL
CAFE - BEER - CAFSDROOM

100% UNION

104 South St. Aberdeen

.M1110.111.04i

I3EST BEER IN TOWN

UP AND UP
423 E. Wishkah St.
Aberdeen, Washington
STEAKS, CHOPS, LUNCH

.•.04111NP414m.owis

EVERETT

"Where All Union Men Meet"

Idle Hour Tavern
1121 HEWITT AVE.
Everett, Washington
JOHN OVIST, I.L.A.

(Fcrma.r I.S.U.)

ALAMEDA
  , ."-..................., ..................i

Favorites for Good Food

E & B
SANDWICH SHOP

ALAMEDA

Opposite Encinal Terminal

PHILADELPHIA GOING
PLACES

Following close on the heels of

the Ship Cleaner's Union, first

economic victory, come the other

advantages that accrue from or-

ganization. The union's first suc-

cess came last week when organ-

ization officials compelled Nick

the Greek, local employer as ship

utility workers, to pay wages in

FULL to all union men whom he

had hired. Before the advent of

the union, Nick's practice had

been to chisel anywhere from

three to ten (and often more

hours, depending on the length

of time worked and also the gulli-

biltiy of the worker) hours and

then threatening to "blackball"

the worker if he dared to remon-

strate. Nick was warned by union

officials to abandon this practice,

and to pay all union men in

FULL without argument. Now

Nick the Creek hires his men

direct from the union hall and

hires them with a smile.

The "Open Meeting" held dur-

ing the week by the union and

the first of its kind so far, was

pronounced a huge success by all

who attended. Mr. Nuzum, super-

intendent of workers' education in

Philadelphia, and routed out to

speak and teach at the various

local unions by the Central Labor

Union, made the opening address

and stressed the necessity of

building labor organizations thru-

out the country. Mr. Nuzum made

it a point that Jabot** always forces

recognition from both the govern-

ment and employers, and declared

that workers everywhere a r e

HIRED ONLY FOR PROFIT. The

profit-system, he emphasized, was

directly responsible for the enor-

mous amount of unemployment in

the U. S., and expanded some-

what when he stated that "many

lawyers, doctors and others of the

white - collared professions, were

seeking employment at practically

any kind of work, so long as they

were able to earn at least a dol-

lar a day."

The fact that most of the aud-

ience were non-members of the

S. C. U. was taken as a sign of

the healthy growth of the union.

Most of the members were ship-

ped out on jobs and left for other

ports. Shipping thru the hall is

increasing and the members are

becoming more and more confi- •

dent of their union.

Mr. Nuzum's address provoked

a surprising amount of discussion

from the floor. Interesting expla-
nations of the most perplexing

thruout the meeting and men kept

answering questions till it was

thoroly agreed by all concerned

that unionism was the only cure

for the evils existing in the in-

dustry. At the conclusion of the

meet, several workers who still

happened to have the price, join-

ed up and others pledged them-

selves to join at their first oppor-
tunity.

All of which simply points to

SACRAMENTO

!Thomas W. Samcoff
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.S JEWELER
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Steam Boat Inn
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GRILL
322. Kay Sacramento
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Where Union Longshoremen
Meet-

Patsy Flangan's1
Dance - Dine - Drink
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Union House Frank. 9101
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:Hamburger & Chili - Sandwiches i
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Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN

Alameda, Calif.

AMOS' PLACE
Where Union Seamen Meet

1038 St. Peter Street
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

the fact that workers in Phila-

delphia are becoming more and

more union-minded ad that Phila-

delphia, the "Continental scab-

city" in both legend and proverb,

is rapidly forging into a top posi-

tion on the union charts.

Other facts indicating the same

thing are the recent strikes of

two of this city's ultra-exclusive

hotels (pardon the use of the

word 'hotels.') These two joints

were the Adelphia and the Ben-

jamin Franklin, both catering to

the elite and genteel folk. who

live off our sweat. The Adelphia

settled with the strikers over-

night when the management ob-
served their entire staff, including

the musicians and French chefs

on the picket line. At this writ-

ing, the sidewalk in front of the

Benjamin Franklin is so crowded
with pickets that lap-dogs, gigolos
and others of the pampered tribe

have great difficulty in trying to

pass thru the gilded portals.
Often they had to wait as long
as ten minutes before they slam-
med the doors of their shiny

limousines before they made a
break to enter. Meanwhile the

pickets loiter the lazy day away-
a la promenade.
Another important event, occur-

ring in Philadelphia during the
week was the suspension of Mr.

Frank G. McGlone from the Broth-

erhood of Transportation Work-
ers. Mr. McGlone seems to be

inexplicably tangled up in some

sort of a shady deal with an

employer. Said deal involves a

sum of money said to be any-
where from $50,000 to $100,000.
Mr. McGlone seems to be relying
on silence to prove his innocence,
but the ubiquitous rank and file,
which seems to be popping up
everywhere in this city (like

Chinese stowaways on a Dollar
liner coining in from Shanghai),
are determined to rid their un-
ion of Mr. McGlone. Mr. McGlone
participated in the reactionary
Marine Crafts Council, formed by
the Grange 'crowd here last sum-
mer in answer to the local rank
and filers plea for an Atlantic
& Gulf Maritime Federation. Sev-
al members were threatened with
expulsion from the I. S. IT. at that
time for attempting to start such
a federation on this coast.

Patrick Lubas,
Publicity Agent, S. C. U.

RULES FOR GETTING
INTO HEAVEN

According to the latest rules
Laid down by the Creator,

A chap in order to enter Heaven
Must prove to old St. Peter.

That he is not the kind of guy .
Who always rides the fence,

And tries to curry favors
At his good shipmates expense.

Does his duty as he sees it
Even be it to his loss

Doesn't feather his own nest
By catering to the boss.

With a clear strike record
And a paid-up Union book

They will let him into Heaven
Tho one time he was a crook

Now that's the latest rules
From up above they tell,

And any man who disobeys
Will surely go to Hell.

By P. J. Peterson,
S. U. P. E. C. No. 1626,

A MAGNIFICENT
OBSESSION

Editor :-

13rothers, I have just completed

a review of the 1936 convention

edition of the Seamen's journal.

After a careful perusal I find it is

a great improvement on the old

journal "using all the instrumen-

talities at their command," as

King David would have it.

On the inside of the cover we

find an editorial from a recent

issue printed by request (pre-

sumably by Scharrenburg.) The

organized seamen of America

says (Paul the Apostle of the

shipowners), are masters of their

own destiny. Quite so! Without
the aid of Saint Paul, KingDavid
or Victor Emanuel. On the sec-

ond page we are entertained with'

a few epigrams, such as, "Fear

not that tyrants shall rule for-

ever, (Shelly.) Another reads,

"The question is not how truthful

we are, but how tactful (Oh ye

cute Pharisee! Great will be your

reward in Heaven.)
On the next couple of pages is

an article by "Swindler Lynch,"

where he swipes a caption from

the Voice, using the heading-

Atlantic Notes.-It is a rank and
file attack against the rank and

file strike in New York, pointing
out that the strike is a rank and
file failure, He closes with obser-
vations that Gus Brown is an
authority on Roman history.
(Fancy that.) And all the time
we have been led to believe that
Augustue Caeser was a seaman.
At the bottom of the page we are

informed that Jack Van Der Staay
was arecent visitor to New York
with the ugliest dog in 17 states.
When viewed at a distance it was
hard to tell which was Jack and
Which the dog.
On the editorial page we are

notified that from now on the
Journal will he published in
Washington. The change was
made for two reasons: First, that
Washington is the center of the
universe around which everything
revolves; second, that the Wash-
ington climate is more salubrious
than California.

There is an article worth men-
tioning under the caption of WHO
PAYS THE BILL? The revoca-
tion of the charter of the S. U. P.
had a curious aftermath says our
noble editor. Lundberg and his

followers are merely spending un-

ion assests that were accumulated

prior to their arrival. Ra.ther

than obey the constitution of the

I. S. U„ they are indulging in a

spending spree. They are having

a glorious time because the union

dues are paid by seamen of e
previous generation were not fed
to the lawyers.

There seems to be a difference
of opinion among the "Big Shots"
regarding the question, because

on page 93 we are treated to

°lenders report in which he says:
(dealing with the economic de-
pression), "That the district un-
ions on the Atlantic and Gulf
were in a pitiful condition, THEIR
FUNDS HAD BEEN EXHAUST-
AD AND THE MEMBERSHIP
SCATTERED. They were unable
to retain offices in several ports."
On page 98 under the heading

of "Action by the Executive board

Professional Directory, S. F.
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during the past 6' years since the
adjournment of the 32nd conven-
tion In 1930 were follows, (note
-money was so plentiful that
they were unable to hold a con-
vention for 6 years.) Even Sher-
renberg reduced his salary as edi-
tor to a mere $50.00, because
money was so plentiful. We sup-
pose so acute was the financial
situation that Olander was forced
to grant exemption to several or-
ganizations in reference to per
capita tax. On payment of law-
yers, ()dander contradicts Shari-en-
berg, because we read on page
98, 1930: "Authorized payment or
$250.00 to Winter S. Martin:"
in 1935, "Authorized payment to
attorney H. W. Hutton, $7.50.00.
Here we have two conflicting

statements in the same issue-
Sharrenberg says there was
plenty of money in the treasury
prior to the strike of 1934-
°lender says that unions were
financially bankrupt. Scharren;
berg says no money was ever
spent on lawyers, °lender says
different. Whom are we to be-
lieve, the Editor or the Treas-
urer? This is what is known as
using all the instrumentalities at
their command.
Every second page of the Jour-

nal is devoted to funny stories
with the inevitable poem without
which the Seamen's Journal
would be incomplete. One story
is worth repeating- a man is
charged With voting three times,
"What have you to say, says the
judge?" Prisoner answers, "Then
I've been gyped, they only paid
me for once," (This gem of
course, is right down the fakirs
alley.) Speaking of poems, I've
covered the waterfront and have
yet to find a ,stevedore with'. a
copy of Keats or Shelley pro-
jecting from his anatomy. A close
up reveals it is generally the
"Racing Form" or "Colliers An-
nual." I have yet to meet a sailor
who was nuts over "Gray's Elegy"
or "The Charge of the Light Bri-
gade."

As we wade thru the proceed-
ings of the famous convention, it
seems that the proceedings were
of a most harmonious nature. The
resoluntions were carried unani-
mously, in fact if there was a
dissenter present, his vote had to

be recorded in the minutes to

prevent a negative being made
into a positive.
The cream of the convention

was the revoking of the S. U. P.
charter. On the morning of the
fatal thirteenth, a communication
was read from Andrew Furuseth,
president of the I. S. U.: "I am

officially informed that you are
about to take a vote on the can-
celling of the S. U. P." He regrets
his unavoidable absence, says

there is nothing the matter with

him except temporary weakness.

am mentally as capable as ever

I was and if the elevator were

running I would come in person.

(The elevator strike had reached

Washington and Andy must have

been staying in a scab joint,) I

hope the vote will be unanimous,

says Andy. As all the world

knows his fondest hope was never

realized. However, three meals a

day and no paint work on Sunday

entitles Andy to a place in the

T-tall of Fame, Westminster or

Washington.

On the 30th day the session

was devoted to the question of

salaries of officers and organizers.

Right here is where the Negus

made the supreme sacrifice. He

voted for a 50 per cent cut. Top

salaries were to be 100 smackers

for the "Big Shots" every Satur-

day night; organizers were to be

content with a mere $52.50--the

odd 50 cents presumably for to-

bacco money.

The last act in the drama of

the crucifiction was enacted on

getaway day. Emperor Jones'

trusted Looie. presented a broad-

side in the M. C. S. of the PC.-

Resolved, That the M. C. S.. be

restrained from discriminating
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M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I

Buffet and Restaurant
733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett

Central Buffet
RALPH'S PLACE

EATS DRINKS

Right Across from Gate

A Real Friend of .:he I. L. A.

MILANO HOTEL
Suits Made To Order i

& BUFFET
706 2nd AVE., Crockett 1 KAUFMAN'S
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We Feature Union-Made GoodsFine Food and Lots of It
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BUFFET I Golden West Hotel

FOOT OF PORT STREET 46 WEST MAIN ST.
CROCKETT Stockton, California

Federation Men MEALS 
FINE ITALIAN

Fede
Reasonable Rates for

against East Coast men by refus-
ing free transfer and compelling
said men to take out a registra-
tion card for 30 days. No action
was taken- it was pointed out
that the new constitution would
take care of that.
On the final page is the "piece

de resistance," believe it or not.
the last page is devoted to funny
stories under the caption-THE
SPICE OF L1FE-"a Is Literary
Digest." This last spasm shows
without doubt that the Editors
have excelled in using "all the
instrumentalities at their com-
mand.'
I sincerely hope and trust that

such an olio as the Editorial
Board of the Seamen's Journal
will not be duplicated in the edi-
torial policy of the Voice of the
Federation at the coming Mari-
time convention.

Yours for Democracy,
H. J. Mayes, 1848,

M. C. S., S. F.

Company Uses Credit
Union Against Labor

WASHINGTON-How a credit
union may be used as a cloak for
company unionism was revealed
in a case brought before the Na-
tional Relations Board by a local
union of the United Auto .Work-
ers. The case involved the Ft.
Wayne plant of the International
Harvester Co.
The union representatives testi-

fied that the personnel depart-
ment suggested the credit union,
and that this saving plan worked
along with the company union to
interfere with labor organization.
Two of the elected representa-

tives to the "industrial council"
were made agents of the credit
union. investigating loan applica-
tions. Application blanks were
distributed on company time.
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Workingman's Friend
Complete Line of Union-Made

Furnishings
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Stockton
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ATTEND YOUR
UNION MEETINGS
San Francisco

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple,

16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and

4th Mondays of each month; 8
P. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.

Peter Issak, President.
Harry Hook, Business Agent.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec'y.
E. P. Dillon. Recording Sec'y.

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders &. Wipers'
Association.
(Headquarters Branch, S. F.).
Thursday, 7:00 P. M., at 58

Commercial St., Phone KEarneY
3699.
EarI King, Secretary.

, BRANCHES
Seattle Office and Hall, 84 Sens

eca St., Phone MAin 6331. Thure-
days, 7 p, in. .James Engstrom,
Agent.
Portland, Ore„ 111 West Burn,-

side St. Phone Beacon 4336, Thurs-
day, 7 P. M. E. R. Rhems, Agent.
San Pedro, Calif., 111 W. Sixth

St. Phone 2838. Tuesday, 7:00 P.
M. B. Sullivan, Agent.

Honolulu, T. H., 918 Maunakea
St. Chas. W. Post, Agent.

Bay & River Bargemen
Local 38.101, I. L. A.

Meetings-lst and 3rd Sunday's
each Month, 10 A. M., 32 Clay St.
Ted Starr, Bus. Mgr„ GAr. 1905.
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr.

1904.

Ladies .Auxiliary, I. L. A. No. 3
Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th.

Thursdays of Each Month, 2 P.M.,
at Druids Temple 44 Page Street,

3rd Thursday, 8 P. M., Social
Night.
Mrs. M. Moberg, President.
Mrs. E. Schuler, Secretary.
Mrs. C. jurchan, Treasurer.

Marine Engineers' Beneficial
Association, No. 97

Meets every Thursday, 8:00
P. M. Room "B" Ferry Bldg. S. F.

J. E. O'Brien, President,
R. Meriwether, Secretary-Treass

urer and Business Manager.
W. Deveraux and A, Mahle,

Vice-Presidents.
Trustees: A. fisher, E. J. Can

fling, F. M. Kelley.

Marine Cooks & Steward's
Association of the Pacific

Thursdays at 6:30 P. M., at 80
Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas-

urer.
Jack Connors, Agent, 110

Cherry St., Seattle,
J. O'Conner, Agent 5121/2 S-

Beacon Street, San Pedro.
Wm. kcCourt, Agent. 127 W. 

But-asideStreet, Portland, Oregon:

Sailors' Union of the Pacific
(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)
Office Phone KEarny 2228

Dispatcher KEarny 2229

Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay St.
(Same date & time for branches).

District' Committee meets upon.

call of Chairman.
Harry Lundeberg Secretary-

Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.
P. 13. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St..
Seattle.
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West

Burnside, Portland.
H. Christoffersen, Agent,

W. 6th St., San Pedro:
Honolulu-918 Manukea St.

International Longshoremen's
Assn., Local 38-79, San Francisco

First and Third Mondays of the

month, Scottish Rite Auditorium.
Harry Bridges, President.
William Marlow, Vice-Presidents

Ivan F. Cox, Recording Sec'y.
Fred Frateo Financial Sec'y-
John MacLalart, Business Agent.

Eugene Dietrich, Business An't•

American Radio Telegraphists
. Association, S. F. Local
Every Tuesday, 1 P. M.
268 Market St.. Room 139.
Day Phone: DOUGLAS 0463.
Night-PRospect 71.70 or 177̀7̀

derhill 3340. •

National Organization, Master,
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.
Every Wednesday night, 7 P. Me

268 Market St.
George Chariot. President.
E, B. O'Grady. Sect'y, Bus. align

C. F. May, Treasurer.

Representatives
Andrew Haugen. 30S Pioneer'

Bldg., Seattle Wash.
Ludwig- Oettling, 213 Henr3r

Building, Portland, Oregon.
Soren Wissing, 805 Beacon Ste'

San Pedro, Calif.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 38-44, I. L. A.

85 Clay Street
Warren Denton, President.

SAN FRANCISCO--
Meeting-Every Wednesday.

OAKLAND-
Meet everyin g-mlosntth.and

CROCKETT-

3rd ThursdaYf .

Meeveetrin g tt and 3rd TuesdaYof y h.

visa

Northwest
I. L. A., Local 38-98
Bellingham, Wash.

Meetings 1st and 3rd TuesdaYs
of each month, 811 State St.
Phil Taylor. President.
Mallahan, Seety-Treasurer.
J. Johansen, Vice-President.
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'tYs

International Longshoremen's
Assn., Local No. 38-92

P. 0, Box 177, Raymond, Wash'
1st and 3rd Tuesdays, 7:30 p. nl•
Executive Board 1st and 3rd

Tuesdays, 6:30 p.
Meetings to take place at Cen-

tral Labor Temple Bldg.
F. G. Bissinger, President.
Jack Price, Secrelary-Treasurer,

Dispatcher.
W. E. Erikson, Vice-President.

Ladies Auxiliary No. 7, I. L. A.,
Oakland

Regular meetings 1st and 3rd
Mondays each month, a P. M., at
Oddfellows T e in p 1 e, 11th and
Franklin Street.
Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President.
Mrs. T. Ellinge, Vice Pres,
Mrs. A. Doyle, Secretary.
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Certified Service Station

8th Market and West
OAKLAND

Lubrication - Accessories s.

Buhl Bros.

ENCINAL CAFE
ALAMEDA

1535 Buena Vista Ave,
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never will they stand for dicta- them for purposes of collective
tion by a union. The principal 

FRISCO SAILORS bargaining.

"KLAHOWYAH TILLICUM" 
,-- bone of contention is the demand

The Hiring Hall suit, againstEAST BAY WAREHOUSEMEN
Over 350 present at opening of which we have a motion to dis-SEWARD.-The M. V. Eastern - dispatchers at 38-78, Portland, shipped to the job from the union

Alarm was expressed by the of the union that all loggers be

Prince, 141 feet long with a beam They haven't moved yet The over the reported practice of the hall. C. H. Gram, state commis- 
meeting. Reading of previous m 

ALL 
MARITIMEime which was to have been 

ORGANIZATIONSof 24-8 and 300 gross tonnage, is L. A. Young and Boyle Mann- Union Oil Company in handling sioner of labor, has been tryingminute ES at headquarters and heard May 25th, has been post-
due to inaugurate a new freight facturiug Company's threat to case oil at their Linnton plant, to get the parties together for the branches read and ordered filed. 

poned for one week. Dear   it  Brothers:-i -

reto is copy of a
service between the Seward Pe- move to Los Angeles hasn't ma- According to reliable observers, past two weeks, so that some During the reading of commun- Also reported the deaths of three Attached
trinsula and Seattle, June 10. Ac- terialized. The workers at the the custom is to put two sailors agreement can be reached. How- ications and discussion thereof, of our brothers whose names will telegivelincie-prreecaeiidveendt,froamndRoiys Pyle,sel.
ording to reports, this vessel Boyle Co. accepted a minimum driving winches and place a gang ever, there has been little but it was shown that some of the appear in the "Final Departures." our

Will establish a year-,round serv- wage of 51 cents per hour and of town kids, recruited from the optimistic statements to press re- men aboard ships do not. back PATROLMEN explanatory.
ice, calling at Cordova, Valdez, elected a committee to settle the corner dreg store, in the hold Belting from his efforts thus far, up their delegate and if we areWe believe protests should beWhitey Probert gave the latest;Seward. Seldovia and Kodiak. other demands. L. A. Young is and use regular plant employes Fear is expressed that unless a to have any degree of unity andlow down concerning the men sent in by all organizations andin

Freight bookings for the initial still tied up with the exception for a dock gang. The report truce is soon reached, most of the conditions aboard ships, all hands the sick bay out at the Marine also by individuals against this
voyage  indicate she will be load- of a few monthly men who don't further states that this deplorable mills in this area will be forced must work together.committee as it will no doubt,Hospital. 48 of the brothers bed-:ed to full capacity. The Eastern seem to realize that they should condition has obtained on the to shut down, due to a shortagerecommend the enactment of anti-The shipowners on the East side and all doing as well as can
Prince will run in conjunction support the production workers. last three tankers to arrive here. of logs.labor laws to the detriment of all
vith the M. S. Discoverer, already The police under the direction Other oil companies have, thus • I • • • 

Coast and the Gulf are trying to be expected in those spots. 
 marine crafts and organized labor.

In this service. of Capt. Brown of eastern police far, called the I.L.A. hall for 
throw a scare into seamen coming Spoke about beefe aboard the

An active campaign is being to this coast by circulating vic- Iowan and Columbian and made a Fraternally yours,
* * * * * station, try to keep the pickets gangs. What wages are paid to waged against the appointment of bus lies that they will be beatensettlement in re Z. R. Brown, .Asst. Secretary,

KETCHlKAN. -Judging fr tion of articles on this company'seon on the move, this is the same the irregulars remains a mystery, Scharrenberg, Bley and Grange by up upon arrival here. This Is 
regards to termina-

A. R. T. A., San Francisco.
extensive preparations being captain who showed so much but it is fairly certain that it is the Senate Investigation commit- only shipowners propaganda and vessels
Made for the fishing season, this interest in protecting scabs at the much lower than the union scale. 

• • • * the past with this outfit of signingtee to investigate conditions any union men coming here with 
. It has been the custom in

WESTERN UNION
City is looking forward to a busy Santa Cruz lockout of last year. «

aboard American vessels. All mm- strike clearance cards, or clear- ARTA, 268 Market Street,
Prosperous year. Boats have been (We wonder if he has anything T h e steam-schooner Willapa, ions in the maritime industry are ance credentials, will be treated 

articles San Francisco, East Coast

overhauled, 11 0 NV gear put aboard planted in the old woodpile.) 604 net tons, put into Astoria co-operating. es brothers. What we are seeking 
and return, never taking into con- San Francisco.

Haddock advises Senator Cope-
,and the shoreside facilities enlarg- Steps are being taken to put last Saturday for survey and pos- sideration anyone wanting to go

ed to care for 
is unity amongst all seamen on 

the handling of a boycott on L. A. Young prod- isble repairs. At this writing the ashore in any of the ports north land has formed committee to
inquire into safety at sea consist-

TOTAL Assessment Due $2722,25

the expected large run of salmon, ucts and the plant workers in cause of the trouble is not known, 
SUPPORT FROM POINT SUR both Coasts and the Gulf. of here without being (teemed of

F. M. KELLEY, Sec. TreasurerNUSHAGAK.-With' the arrival

* • • * •
ed. It looks as tho L. A. Young

Detroit, Mich., are being contact- but the vessel is reported to be

leaking badly and there le said in New York and other ports steam-schooners going ash'ore on
Whereas: The crews on strike A lot of you fellows aboard breaking articles and being logged, log of Scharrenberg, Grange, Bley,

of the S. S. Redwood, loaded with is going to find out that they to be considerable water over the struck for certain demands and hooks are violating a ruling
of Articles svill terminate in San

Erancicso on intercoastal run and Harwood, Robson for companies.

Delaney for labor. Lee, Kigglns,

.s.........a...e......................,....,..................
a full cargo of building material, have tackled a big job in attempt- engine room floor-plates. in solidarity with the blacklisted the union, Passed at a former north of here coastwise articles Such committee will try white-

cannery supplies and a cannery ing to interfere with the rights 
* * I I I crew of the California meeting. This is not only 

danger- 

will be in effect. wash situation and recommend Herman Feht Julius Freitag

' crew of 150, the former North- of the workers to organize in a With little trouble beforehand, Therefore, Be it resolved that ens to the man so doing, but Aboard Ruth Alexander, mate anti-labor legislation. Telegrams

western Fisheries Co. cannery union of their own chosing. the steamer North King got under the crew of the S.S. Point Stir there are plenty of men ashore figured he could work crew n as follows should be sent by us

to tic these ships tip without hay- and all organizations to Copeland M. & F
will soon be a busy spot in Alas- 

* * * * • way for Alaska last Sunday after- go on record endorsing, and sup- cargo in Canada, but was told

o

Ica. This -plant has been taken W. Wellman, member of Local noon. Bound for Naknek and Nu- porting the strike,
ing ft man go ashore. on the hook

in order to save time. 
flatly-no can do. The Point Vin- at Washington, also Parkins and

over by the Lowe Trading Co. on No. 38-44, was arrested under a shagak, the ship carries North Be it Further Resolved: That no eent es crewtpin  h

their rdemands

everything     

for 

lea b t e ta Roper. Quote whereas the com-. 
mittee for safety at sea to inquire C APE

a long time lease. 50,000 cases city anti-picketing law. He is de- with her a company of 520 cannery the District Committee, endorse You fellows aboard ships, both 
w b

'of salmon is the quota this can- mantling a jury trial and we are hands, fishermen, officers and the strike, and immediately work coast-wise and off-shore, are re- ter living conditions aboard her. into the personnel question that

has been appointed by Royal S.
bery is shooting at. going to find out, who the courts crew. Her crew was shipped from with the strike committee to suc- 8

same. 2ealnann, s 3 iTfl an rrsieis n s fo7smie', 3 wind sctoo°pas

pensible for conditions aboard
Copeland does not provide for

Embarcadero. S. F.

2 6.... • and police are representing, the the Sound ports, but most of the cessfully conclude the strike. If you live up to your ship- ;

Ping and working rules, with a for ports, screen doore, and many 
representation of the radio offi-

Meeting Place for Maritime Men
'SELDOVIA.-A long - felt and 

mn,jority of th'e people or a few others aro from the vicinity of DECK DEPARTMENT
cers who are a separate and im-

i,a 1111.4Mm....illim.

this town will soon be under way.
An application for $15,000 has

greatly needed water system for

been approved„ kitchen and promotion of a strike voyage'
benefit dance, to be held at Mc-

ing with the setting up of a relief

industrialists.

Auxilia,ry No. 7, I.L.A., is assist- 
some 2,000 friends and relatives L. V. Markey, 4710 E&G...$ 1.00
Portland. As usual, there were

at the pier to bid the boys bon L. A Morgan, 7416 E&G. .. 100

• * • * • E. Lumme, 2933 SUP 
Clarence 13ovay, 6472 E&G  1.00

Deck Department

1.00 

dash of good common union sense,

day will be eliminated.
a lot of questions arising every-

ASSISTANT SECRETARY

• * • • • 
It can be done, fellows.

more concessions too numerous

for space allowed here to mention.

therefore demand that this com-

mittee at present consisting of I

portant group in the safety prob-

lem of the marine industry; we "

tog..!oaroimw•mibialmoommio.................wri I

i TOM RUSH'S :
This will take care of the do- 

* • * * *

Scharrengerg, Grange, Bley, De-

'nestle supply, industrial service 
Fadden's in Oakland, Wednesday, 

We are going to nominate V. Brealtman, 6255 E&G  1.00 Owing to the illness of Carl Till- 

131ackie Vincent, pinch-hitting

laney for labor, Lee, Kiggins, 1 ift E

c., 
and fire protection.

SAN FRANCISCO

Pacific Coast is planning a solid-

The fastest growing local on the

June 2rd.
* • • • •

LOCAL 38-44
first-class ambulance. clia.ser. in M. Thompson, 269 AT  

the Firemen, for admission to the K. Sleoss, 4809 SUP 

bar. He's lately developed into a C Nelson, 276 AT 

Scotty Ferguson, local agent for J. Burroughs, 3727 SUP,.... 1.00

... 1.00

1.00

100

made that Slim Stuart, bobbling

and in need of medical care and

fresh air, recommendation was

man, suffering from a burn pump

in the life of a patrohnan. Other-

along the front with a few minor

"beefs," which pop up every day

for Cates, reports a busy week

owners be supplemented with an

authorized representative of the

radio officers of the marine In-

Harwood, Robson for steamship

1 TA V E It N

N 0

i BEST PLACE TO EAT ON arity picnics at Neptune Beach, 
constituents, who were injured
the past twelve days two of his J. Ray, 109 AT 

Total   $10.00

1.00
around on a gee-huekled leg, be

Pt in dispatcher's office while 

wise business is batting a million.

Herman Bach, reporting for the

tional president of the American

dustry. Hoyt S. Haddock, na-

.c. THE WATERFRONT

for district office of the I.L.A.

Alameda, on June 7th. Nominees
and $185 apiece, as a result of his
aboard ship, have collected $200

Tillman recuperates.

Reported beef regarding 

steam-schooners, says they are

still up to their chiseling tactics

representing more than seventy-
Radio Telegraphists Association, 1

1 EMBARCADERO

22

Union of the Pacific will be in-

vited to speak.

Maritime Federation and Sailor's
Jones act by heart and renders

his service with a smile.

good offices. Scotty knows his
Agreement Protects

Rail Workers
tory after the company tried to
falo Bridge was settled-satisfae-
rider in articles concerning Buie

a regarding the paying of overtime

What's the matter with you fel-
lumbia river and Puget Sound.
while steering Sundays on the Co-

five per cent of marine radio

officers now in Washington should be,

be appointed to this committee
4:40•111.0mETT.I.C.N.1.0.11......01.11100.14110,11•1110 .

of the Federation" for details. 
Our attention is drawn to a WASHINGTON, D. C.-Comple- aisle 

crew out of run money. 
lows? Demand the money due

radio officers employed in the
Watch your paper "The Voice 

• * • • * _
to Insure representation for the

East Bay Pub. Corn., No. 38-44. 
recent case of poetic justice, so- lion of an agreement by rail labor 

you. If they don't want to pay

marine Industry. Send wires
called. It seems that the four management leaders insures the 

Diner° was paid.

Attorney Sapiro requested in- 
coevtner'ttifmoreTefoyrotolvteortdinoleitw. wont, they

Schechter brothers, who fought rail workers against loss of jobs formation regarding number of night-letter.

ATTENTION

UNIONS

GOOD FOOD

PLENTY OF IT

, Cooperative

Dairy

Lunch

 El
 El

MARKET ST
San Francisco

0

ALWAYS OPEN

ALASKA NOTES

I A Real Union House

CLIFFORD'S
CAFETERIA
201 Embarcadero

•

1515 Fillmore St.

El

GArfield 0593

New Bridge Hotel
54 Embarcadero, S. F.

S. TOMASENA
$2.00 a Week and up-50c a Day

Tile First We Offer
UNION MADE G0003

The Best We Have

UNION MI AMIEvigRALL
LL °YIPS

19 EMBARCADERO
COMPLETE FURNISHINGS

WAREHOUSEMEN

OPERATORS DECLARE WAR
ON M.M. it S.W. UNION 

the case that broke the N.R.A. and wages by consolidation, or men employed by various steam-

SUDBURY, Ont.--Two hundred are flat broke. The newspapers mergers with other companies, ship companies as required by

men have been fired by the Inter- 
report that the poultry business The agreement also provides for Labor Relations Board. This list

national Nickel Company for tin- 
has gone to Hades and their joint conferences of management was compiled and sent 

pronto by

la activities, declared I L. Truax, 
home has a big "For Sale" sign and employes in case of consoli- Quittenton.

international representative of the on it. After their spending $20,- dation or mergers and machinery Each Steamship Company oper-

Mine, Mill and Smelter Worker's 000 in the fight to have the N.R. for adjustment any d i s p u t e o a.ting in Pacific Coast waters has

Union, at last meeting of the Slid- 
A. declared unconstitutional, one which may arise in future. to be petitioned, stating that we

bury city council. Truax asked 
would think that .T. P. Morgafeller, are asking the Regional Labor

Boycott Mackay Radiothat ' the council take action to or somebody, would have stepped Board to take a vote of the men

secure reinstatement of the men. in and donated a few nickels to

Patronize Our Advertisers 

employed by these Steamship Corn-

This rewires was refused. 
the boys who worked so hard for panics, as to who shall represent

"We don't want strife," Truax 
them.

said, "but if no adjustment is

made we will have to do the best

we can-and that means strife."

PORTLAND NOTES

Uniforms and Ready-Made

Clothes

Boots, Shoes., Oil Skins

Harry G. Gibson

TAILOR and OUTFITTER

28 Sacramento Street

DOuglas 2679

San Francisco

•

.1.2.........01•••••••••11.0.11•11114141111.011.1.1•••••411111.•••■•11..1•144,74

H. LEVERIDGE

TAILOR
Furnishings and Clothing

52 Embarcadero, S. F.

Uniforms Our Specialty

6,.....0••••••••••••••41•11M.0.1moeimo•....04•••4111•14:4
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OTTO PAHL
UNION MADE GOODS

Work Shirts, Shoes, Boots,
Oilskins, Furnishings

140 EMBARCADERO
•061111111•041M.0411M•olim04/•••.41.0impoiliow0.11•01•41=1.0.11.4%,

MOHAWK BAR

and

MRS. CLARK'S GOOD FOOD

40 Commercial St.
VII•mmo4/...041•11•04•1004111111,411111,m041•111•481.14C•
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EVERYTHING NEW BUT THE MANAGEMENT

Hotel Melba - Falstaff Restaurant
JACKSON & FRONT, S.F.EXbrooL 

k 6260
Perry a Franconi

fID100% Union The Front's Finest 100% Union i

GORDON'S RESTAURANT!
FERRY BUILDING

L LIQUORS SAN FRANCISCOSi, 
IIII.......... 11111111111W ..... 1111 lllll 11111111111111Mligi1111 lllllllllllllllllll 111111111 lllll t lll llllllll Ilgi llllllllllll

I

GOLDEN CITY 
UNION 

.

100% 
i

1

COFFEE SHOP i
Ii

Try Our Famous 35c Lunch and Dinner 
:

• r • • *

After being shown the despic-

able conditions prevailing, the

States line has agreed to move

the crew mess of the San Rafael

from aft to midships. Repairs

and fumigation have been ordered

for the quarters. Similar improve-

ments have been recently made

to the San Angelo.
* * • * •

The Sailor's meeting passed a

resolution calling for the forma-

tion of a committee to consult

with the Matson line on the ques-

tion of accommodations for the

crew and officers of the two new

vessels reportedly contracted for

last week.
• * • * •

To our complete consternation,

the number of men shipped out of

here jumped to the unheard of

figure of 118 last week. As we

write, the board is jammed with

A.B. jobs; and no takers. And

the longshoremen are so busy

that they can't even find time to

talk to themselves.
* *

Operators of vessels on the Co-

lumbia river countered the Ferry-

boatmen's demands for a new

and better agreement with an

offer so ridiculous that we won't

even say any more about it-ex-

cept that the Ferryboatmen are

still insisting that changes must

be made.
* • * • •

More than 6,000 loggers are re-

ported to be laid off by the as-

serted lockout in all camps under

the jurisdiction of the Columbia

Basin logging operatoys' associa-

tion. In full page ads the em-

ployers are blasting away at the

El

THE

ENSIGN
LUNCH

Established Since 1906

No. 1 Market St.

•

100% UNION

High Class Wines and

Liquors

You Name it-We Mix III

111f11111111 

F.

 NOINIIIMINMENNI

THIRD STREET, S. F.

4.04.**040.4-410.************414,40444•••••••••••••••••••

1 Newest Place on Third Street 1 100% Union

O MARINE CAFE
286 THIRD STREET

1013,;, Union The Best in Food and Refreshments
.4).4)........4:0•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

El 

HOME OF THE BIG GLASS

- 5 5
ird St.

CHARLES H. STEVENSE
c!IEl

IMO 0 MO Dam n•Nom

Regular Dinners - Short Orders

I CHICAGO CAFE

and BAR
OPEN ALL NIGHT

Established 1900

184 Third St., S.

100% UNION
11111111.0.011111M.1141.11..11.0i01•11.0.111111,

T 
i0LE'S 

IP
I

i RESTAURANT I
E i
I 202 - 3rd Street I

i SPECIAL FISH ORDERS i
i

1 Dinners, 20c, 25c, 30c E
C, El

Pederson's Tavern

Breakfast-Lunch-DInners
Beer, Wines & Liquors

ROOMS and BOARD

3rd and Bryant 5. F.

GLORIA INN

301 Third Street
/ Newest Place on Third Street
rtEntertalnment 100% Unlen
lellrfttrillMellInftfrOM1141:9:41:0:01

GOOD FOOD- GOOD SERVICE

DAVE'S

KENTUCKY

BAR LUNCH

62 - 3rd Street

SAN FRANCISCO
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Hot Water in Every Room

HOTEL WEST

156 THIRD ST., S. F.

Tho Up; Weekly $3.00-$6.00
....ramtproppo

B. P. LAGRAVE

TAVERN

4004 Third Street

San Francisco

REX

DELICATESSEN

SCAXDINAVIAN SPECIALTIES

238 Third Street
Between Howard and Folsom

timaimmemimon

UNION MADE SHOES

Boston Shoe &

Repairing Co.

103 Third Street, S. F.

SAN FRANCISCO

Special Rates to Steamship Men

ST. JAMES HOTEL

L 87 Third St., S. F.

  llllll llllllllllllll

• • * • •

Dispatchers reported a very

busy week, getting the boy% off

to all points of the compass.

Everybody happy and lots of jobs

for all hands.

Negotiation committee s till

working on agreement with Fish

Reduction ships and report prog-

ress.
Letter from Austen Hansen, of

the Modesto Defense, received

from San Pedro, where he is ap-

pearing before Maritime Feder-

ation Convention in behalf of the

framed brothers. If funds can be

raised, an appeal to the State Su-

preme Court will be made. The

boys are toughing it out and

keeping their chins up. Six bells

-shoving off.

IN MEMORIUM

(Dedicated to those Brothers

who died during the Pacific Coast

Maritime Strike.)

We bow before the marble cross

That marks each brother's grave,

We know a deep and bitter loss

'Twas for us, their lives they

gave.

Others stand in many rows,

Like sentinels, guard their throne,

And ever, in our silent way

We grieve there quite alone.

Those militant sons, who went

away,

Beyond the palling cloud,
'Neath those shrines, they sleep

to-day,

With our victory, for their shroud,

Our thoughts go, back thrit hazy

tight,

And pause to linger there,
And as day, blends softly, into

night

We see their passing stare.

For labours' right., they fought

and bled,
But thru-out all the years,

That mighty pledge, of toilers'

dead,

Shall dry away the tears.

No lonely path, was theirs that

run,
Upon an ending quest,

An honored host, of labours' sons,

Lie now somewhere at rest,

In brother love, they never die,

For we shall ever see,

The best they meant, in all our

ties,

And all we'd hoped, they'd he.

Our lives, their full and precious

store,

Of memories may hold.
And where shown, a billion stars

before,

Now shine some of our own.

The world shall miss, these

heroe'd ones,
And time, bedime regret,
But we brothers are the only

ones,

Who never can forget.

By Earl Behnore,

The Bargeman.

ATTENTION

PYLE.

DENVER.-M embers of the

Building Trades Council unions

struck and tied up all construc-

tion jobs in. the city recently.

Approximately 1600 are out.

VOICE ADVERTISERS
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BARREL HOUSE I
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EMBARCADERO, S. F.
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'Happy Joe says: "Hello";

El

JOE NEALON'S

BEER PARLOR

222 Embarcadero
El

Largest Glass of Beer in Towns

10 Cents

NEW DEAL TAVERN
21 Commercial Street

Fine Food - Sandwiches. Liquors

MRS. KLEM'S

HOME COOKING

100% UNION

Between Piers 28-30

IFERIii POOCktiOtTI

I 82 EmbarcaderoI•cadero

Good Food Select Refreshments'
At The

CENTER

50 EMBARCADERO
••• rT•ipT.•••041111•Tapopo•nim
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El 
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El

LIST OF MONEY DUE FEDERA-
TION FOR 25 CENT ASSESS-
MENT:

JAM No. 284..te. atilio** gra 10.00

ILA No, 65,00
ILA No. 38-86.•.........0 25.00
ILA No.  ll 6.25
ILA No. 38-99...... lllll e 17.00
ILA No. 38-101.... llllll 60.00
ILA No. 38-107 a.e 70.00
ILA No. 38-110 lll 9.75
ILA No. 38-111.   (Bal.) 1,00
ILA No. 33-113  37.50
ILA No. 38-114  20.25
ILA, No. 88-115..•l ... 7.00
ILA No. 38-116 • 5.00
ILA No. 38-117. ..... .   16.00
ILA No. 38-119 • 20.00
ILA No. 38-122....... 2,50
M. C. k S.  .... 700.00
M. E. B. A. Isle. 79 . 55.00
M. E. 0. W. (Bal.) 755.00
Sailors U. of P.   850.00

HARBOR HOTEL'

132 Embarcadero, S. F.

The Maritime Men's Favorite

Ferry Parking

Station

44 Embarcadero, S. F.
Only Parking Station

Displaying the Union Card
MN*.

Home Bound Tavern
Sailors' Favorite Boarding H01186
421 Drumm St., S. F.

GArfield 3943

Meet Me at •the

CLIPPER

228 Embarcadere
GOOD FOOD

SELECT LIQUORS

• 
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MURPHY'S

ALBION TAVERN
21 Clay St., S. F.

GOOD FOOD and
FINE LIQUORS-.

HARRY'S PLACE'

269
Embarcadero
H. G. CHURCHILL

El 
E New Management : New Furnishings : New Polk* T

SEABOARD HOTEL
226 Embarcadero, S. F.
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0
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I Get Your Gas and Oil at a UNION Place
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THE CORK FENDER
40 MARKET STREET

 El

-
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THE KENTUCKY
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62 Third Street San Francisco
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rPare Six - VOICE of the FEDERATION

1 EDITORIAL . .
Monarch of All Labor

Acts--They Survey
Six supposedly "wise old men" with but a single

thought, through their latest bit of autocratic decisive rul-
ing have placed themselves upon the same plane as Mus-
solini and Hitler, only as a more collective and compact
body. No one dare (President and Congress included)
'challenge their decision, made in favor of the "Coal
Baron" and Wall Street.

This they have shown decisively by taking a direct slap
at not only Congress but the millions of workers of this
country. Anything can be expected from this full power
to act body the U. S. Supreme Court) by invalidating the
Guffey-Snyder Act, passed by Congress in an effort to cre-
ate a more workable industrial system.

The question of what will happen to the miners did
riot concern them in the least. Constitutionality was the
main question before them and, if we are to be guided
by their past decisions, the Wagner-Connolly Bill is also
slated for the well known "buggy ride."

The gains made by the workers of this nation will no,

be relinquished without a long, bitter struggle. They must
awaken to the fact that they are the determining facto

in labor legislation in this country. The workers who toil

and produce and through taxation make possible the
$20,000 yearly salaries (which can't be reduced by law)
for those who rule against them, should have the final

say in such important issues of the day dealing with their
economical existence.

Workers must protest this latest infamous decision

through your orri-ani:mtions and demand that labor be

given the same consideraaion and protection as now en-

joyed by capital.
4 * * * *

The comment of John L. Lewis, president of the United
Mine Workers:

"It is a sad commentary upon our form of government
when every decision of the Supreme Court seems designed
to fatten capital and starve and destroy labor."

I. S. U. HEADS ASK
(Continued from Page 1)

astion against members for Arike
activities,
4, Referendum vote on the three

district unions' constitutions this

velum
5. An election of officers In all

throe district unions this year.

S. Complete auditing of books

lend accounts of the three district

unions by a firm of public certi-

fied accountants agreeable to both

skim

I. All membership books issued

subsequent to March 19th, 1936, to

be earmarked for examination."

(Signed: Steering Committee—

Sherman B. Lemmon, Patrick

Codyre, Ralph Emerson, Roland

Perry, Sam Kallman, Joseph

Martini, Patrick Whalen, Franklin

Gustafson, A. Mapalinn, J. Gurtov,

S. Stieglitz, Welty.)

While Curran was meeting with
 •40•4•11•11111011.111111111=1111
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the reluctant Executive Board of

the I. S. U., the strikers' lawyer,

William L. Standard, wired him

from New York of action taken on

shipowners' violation of Federal

statutes relating to pay advances

to seamen. The wire:

'Presented to John Daly, head of

Criminal Division, U. S. Attorney's

office charge of violating by

Luckenbach Steamship Company

of United States code dealing with

advances to zeamen. Referred to

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Department of Justice. Immediate-

ly presented complaint and cor-

raborating witness to Rhea Wheat-

ley, Chief of Bureau of Investiga-

tion, Department of Justice. Pay-

ment of advance was admitted by

Chief Engineer Lambert of S. S.

Walter Luckenbach, as well as Mr.

Singleton, Marine Superintendent

Luckenbach. Called Bureay this

morning. Promised investigatron

tomorrow."

MORE SHIPS STRUCK

An additional wire from the

Steering Committee to the VOICE

stated "Ships struck today are

S. S. Silver Spruce, S. S. Scanpenn,

S. S. Export—all one hundred per;

cent. Ships partially affected since
,last Saturday are: S. S. Exmin-
Jter, S. S. Black Hawk, S. S. Huge.
not (struck in Providence). At

membership meeting this Thurs-

day night Joseph Curran will make

a complete report on his confer-
ence with I. S. U. officials in Chi-

cago." (Signed, Pat. Codyre, Pub-

inirmr.wuitrAmuounumonoutti.
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licity Committee Striking Members

of the I. S. U., 164 11th Avenue,

New York.)

POLICE ATTACK PICKETS

Outstanding events of the 'week

In the struggle included an unpro-

voked and brutal police attack on

a mass picket line, followed by a

protest mass meeting in New

York, at which appeared as speak-

ers, Curran, Congressman Marc-

entente, numerous officials of

sympathizing trade unions, a rep-

resentative of the Methodist Fed-

eration for Social Service, a

speaker for the American Civil

Liberties Union, International La-

bor Defense, and as a surprise

speaker, Norman Thomas, mili-

tant Socialist party leader.

I.S.U. FAKIRS "INVESTIGATE"

AS COPELAND COMMITTEE

The shipowners' move through

their Senate representative, Cope-

land, in appointing a "phoney"

committee to investigate striker's

charges of shipowners' violation

of safety-at-sea regulations, met

with a counter-attack from the

strikers' publicity committee, who

put the proper label on the mem-

bers of this committee: David

Grange. John Bley and Paul Scher-

renberg. Grange, vice-president of

the I.S.U., and president of the
m.c.& S., refused to testify in a

recent injunction suit brought by

the strikers, on the ground that

his replies would "tend to incrimi-

nate him." The questions referred

to his dealings with the shipown-

ers in the effort to break the

strike. John Bley was exposed as

Olander's "stooge," the man re-

sponsible for the reign of terror

against the Baltimore seamen

when they protested against con-

ditions within their own union.

Scharrenberg needs no exposing

for West Coast seamen.

Additional counter- attack by

the strikers was Curran's power-

ful address on May 21st, over

station W A A T, at Jersey City.

Below is a copy of a telegram

sent today to President Roosevelt.

William Green, president, A. F. of

L., Congressman Marcantonio,

Senator Copeland, chairman of

the House Committee on Mer-

chant Marine, Congressman Hugo

Black, chairman, Senate Commit-

tee on Merchant Marine, Hon.

Daniel C. Roper, Secretary of

Commerce, Madame Perkins, Sec-

retary of Labor, Postmaster

James, A. Farley, Congressman

Dickstein and Congressman Bland.

"United States Commissioner

Joseph Daley today made a state-

ment to the strike committee

that upon demand of the shipown-

ers, he would sign on a full crew

on mail or cargo ships. He states

that he has no power to do other-

wise. Striking seamen demand

that action be taken immediately

on this matter to protect the

safey of passengers, bonafied sea-

men and ships.

Joseph Curran, Chairman,

Striking Members of the I.S.U.

164 Eleventh avenue,

New York City.

SLAYING UNCOVERS
ORGANIZATION OF

FASCIST 'GROUP
DETROIT, Mich.—The vigilante

slaying here of a worker by an

armed bandit of "Black Legion"

members has uncovered such

wide-spread ramifications that the
attorney-general of the state has

ordered a state-wide grand jury

in of the activities of
this organization.
The slain man, murdered in

cold blood by bullets fired by a
number of the Black Legionnaires,
was said by them to have been
killed because he had beaten his

wife. It bas been revealed, how-
ever, that the organization, feared

that the murdered man was about
to reveal to the authorities details
of a number of killings prepetrat-
ed by their black-hooded members.
Tennets of the Black Legion

parallel closely the basis of the
rise to power of the anti-labor
Nazi party of Germany. Leading
preachments are hatred of Catho-
lics and Jews and persecution of
militant workers, expressed by bru-
tal and illegal prying into private
lives, wanton beatings and fre-
quent slayings.

It is expected that American
labor will learn again from this
killing and the forces in back of

that "It can happen here," that
repressive Fascism can be forced
upon American workers if they
permit their struggles for better
conditions to be diverted into a
chase after scapegoats held be-
fore them by misled workers and
reactionaries.
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(Contimted from Page 1)

Ed Krumhulz of Aberdeen, Wash.,

executive member. For the South-
ern California sub-district: F. E.

Ward of San Pedro was elected

vice-president, Lee Gholson of

San Pedro and D. C. Mays of

San Diego.
• • *

PROTECT MEMBERS

On at least one occasion rec-
ently, the entire membership of

one local of the T.L.A. has been

thrown out of employment due to

the fact that the sole source of

employment was removed. Such
as the complete shutting down of

the saw mill.

A recommendation was concur-
red in that. such members thrown
out of employment be absorbed

by other locals along the coast.
• * • • •

In order to expedite the busi-
ness of this convention the com-
mittee on president and secretary
report recommended concurence

In the reports of these officers.
The recommendation was adopted

by the convention.
* * * *

SEWARD, ALASKA

The convention voted to grant
an I.L.A. charter to the longshore-
men at Seward, Alaska, with in-
structions to accept into member-
ship all men earning their liveli-
hood as longshoremen in that
port. About 60 men are at pres-
ent employed as longshoremen in
Seward.

* * • *

The following amendment to
the constitution was adopted: To

be known as Article 9, Sections

1, 2, 3, 4. .

ARTICLE 9
Section 1.. Only those Unions

who are directly involved shall

be allowed to vote upon questions

of proposed agreements, strikes,

lockouts or the placing of a ban

on cargo and cargo operations

when confined to their respective

crafts.

..Section 2. Referendum ballots

shall be sent to all locals of un-
ions whose membership are di-

rectly involved under Section 1

of this Article, by the Secretary

of Local 38 under specific instruc-

tions from the Executive Board

as to which members of Local 38,

are considered to be directly in-

volved by said Executive Board

who must take into consideration

the recommendations of the Sub-

Council where the Union involved

is a member.

Section 3. Nothing in these art-

icles shall be construed to mean

that other component parts of

District 38 although not directly

and immediately involved may

not take suitable sympathetic

action in supiert of those directly

involved.
Section 4. Supporting Unions

shall at all times be allowed full

opportunity to express themselves

as to their belief in the matter of

support and due consideration for
their position under any agree-

ment they may have with their

employers must be given by the

supported Unions. All supporting

Unions must be given a true copy

of any proposed agreement or

proposition to be voted on, in

time so that they may be able to

express an opinion on the matter.

Proposition have been made so

that the constitution of the I.L.A.

Pacific Coast District may be

amended between conventions.

Proposed amendments must be

submitted to the membership who

will decide by ballot whether to

accept or reject such proposals

for amendments to the constitu-

tion. Thus the old hand and foot

rule that the constitution may be

amended at convention only has

been eliminated.
▪ * * *

DISTRICT ORGANIZERS

The District Organizer will be

elected in the future by referen-

dum ballot of the membership. In

the past the International Presi-

dent has appointed them. It was

the concensus of opinion of the

Convention that in line with dem-

ocratic principles the membership

of the Pacific Coast shall have

the privilege to choose Organiz-

ers. The election of such organ-

izers will be subject to the ap-

proval of the International Presi-

dent, Joseph P. Ryan.
The nomination and election

of the District Executive Board

will be left entirely to the several

sub-districts on the Pacific Coast.

In the past such Executive Boards

have been elected by the dele-

gates in the annual convention.

A rising vote of confidence was
given to the entire membership

and officers of the San Pedro
Local for the extensive hospitality
shown to all the delegates and
their families.

▪ * * * •

Seattle, Wash., Eureka, Calif.,
and Aberdeen, Wash, were nomi-
nated as the next Convention City.
Seattle was the choice for the
next Convention of the I. L. A.
Pacific Coast District.

---
Boycott Mackay Radio
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MARITIME FBA CON,
(Continued from Page 1)

ganized on the Pacific Coast and
that much progress has been
made. He served notice on the

convention that they intend to

demand changes and improve-
ments in their present award
when it expires this coming Sep-
tember. He criticizes the Inter-

national officers for their arbi-

trary attitude they have taken

towards his organization. He re-
ported also that the ship-owners

are attempting to use the law
courts to eliminate hiring through
the union ball. His organization

has gone on record as favoring
the organization of a National

Maritime Federation, uniform

agreements and wage scales. He
further reported that the work
was plentiful for all members of
his organization on the Coast.

MEMBERSHIP GAINS

Captain John Kucin reported
for the Masters, Mates and Pilots
of Local 90, that his organization

had greatly increased its member-
ship and that for all gains made
in recent years, they are indebted
to the other maritime organiza-

tions. His organization partici-

pated actively in the picketing of

Standard Oil stations after the

tanker strike of last year. They
were also successful in signing an
agreement with: the Luckenbach

Steamship Company during that
tanker strike. He stressed the

point that adherence to the Mari-

time Federations, "An Injury to

One is an Injury to All," is vital

to the success of all maritime
groups.

CANNERY WORKERS VICTORY

A communication was received
from San Francisco reporting the
signing of an agreement betwen

the Alaska Cannery Worker's Un-

ion, Local 29195, and the Alaska

Packer's Corporation, the Red

Salmon Company, and the Bristol
Bay Cannery. The men are to be
hired through the union hall,

labor contractors have been en-

tirely eliminated, the men are to

receive $65 monthly, and bonuses

ranging from $30 to $50 for the

season, an eight-hour day has

been agreed to, no former bene-

fits existing have been sacrifliced,
and standard prices are to be
charged for commodity sold to

the men on board ship and in

Alaska. Further, the men are to

paid forty-eight hours after return

of the expedition from Alaska.

The agreement further provides
that the men shall not be obliged
to pass through a picket line of

another maritime union. The

agreement also specifies that the
250 men who sailed for Alaska

about six weeks ago shall also

benefit by this agreement. The

convention voted a vote of apprec-

iation to the Negotiations Com-

mittee and to George Woolfe,

president of Local 38-100, San
Francisco, for their efforts in
formulating this agreement.

HAWAII SPEAKS

The fraternal delegates from

Honolulu and Hilo stated that the

I.L.A. convention had requested

the International to grant them

charters for their organizations

in the Hawaiian Islands, that they
were meeting with much opposi-
tion by the Matson Navigation

Company in their organization
efforts, that the company had
given all the workers a turkey

•
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Dreamland

recently, as well as a 10-cent an

hour raise in order to discourage

organization The company is al-

so attempting to organize athletic

and recreational clubs with the

sole thought in mind to stop the

Hawaiian longshoremen from or-

ganizing. They stated further

that they are greatly indebted to

the Sailor's Union of the Pacific,

and especially Maxie Weisbarth,

their agent for assistance render-

ed in organizing.
CANADIAN LONGSHOREMEN
According to fraternal delegate

Blake, representing British Colum-
bia longshoremen, the men up
there were slowly getting back on

the job after the strike of 1935.
They were getting much co-opera-
tion from the American Seamen's
Unions who refused to work with

other than union men. He report-
ed that the I.L.A. had granted
charters to his locals in New

Westminister, B. C., as well as

Vancouver, B. C. He stated that

his organization appreciated the
moral and financial support given
by the Maritime Federation in the
struggle of 1935, and .that in the
next convention he hoped to be a
regularly accredited delegate.
INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATION
H. A. Farmer, fraternal delegate

for the Industrial Union of Ship-
yard Workers of San Pedro, in-
formed the convention that his
organization used to function un-
der a Federal charter, but finally
voted to form a Industrial Union
and relinquished the A. F. of L.
charter. His organization has a
preferential agretment with one
of the ship yards of San Pedro,
and by setting up their organiza-
tion they had killed the company
union. He stated further that all
of the success they had had, was
due mostly to the assistance and

co-operation given by the other
maritime groups, especially Local
33-82, I.L.A. Brother Farmer's or-
ganization in conjunction with
other locals on the East Coast are
calling a convention in Camden,
New Jersey, in the near future,
and are co-operating 1ViIly with
John L. Lewis' committee for in-
dustrial organization.

ENDORSES LETTER
The Convention Monday voted

unanimous endorsement of the
contents of a letter read by Fra-
ternal Delegate Anthony Hennasy,
who represents the East Coast I. S.
U. strikers. Said letter is to be
presented to the I. S. U. executive
board at Chicago today and with
requests that the board cooperate
with the strike committee in New
York and attempt to adopt a cor-

rect policy and make 'sincere ef-

forts to arrive at some settlement

of the seamen's strike in New

York.
In the past, the attitude of the

executive board has not been a co-

operative one, the strikers meeting

with solid opposition from the

board.
The Convention wired, to the ex-

ecutive board at Chicago its con-

currence in the policy of the strik-

ing I. S. U. groups in charge of

Joe Curran, their militant leader,
in trying to attempt to have the
International assist them in their

struggles with the shipowners.

The S. S. Jacob Luckenbach,
which was tied up for several days
In San Pedro, was released when

the steamship company agreed to

the West Coast articles for all de-

partments on board.

DELEGATES REPORT
The majority of the time of

Monday's session was taken up by

reports of delegates who reported
on conditions in their unions and

in their respective ports. All re-

ports considerable progress, most,

of them stating that they are 100

per cent organized on this coast;

also that several have succeeded in

signing agreements with their em-

ployers containing "hot cargo" and

picket line clauses in such agree-

ments. Such clauses provide that

the members of a union under such

agreements need not work cargo

declared unfair, and need not pass

through a picket line set up by an-

other union who may happen to be

involved In a labor dispute. Con-

sequently sympathetic economic

action may be taken without

jeopardizing the aveement the or-

ganization taking such sympathe-

tic action may have.

UNITY SCORED
All the delegates agreed that the

progress and improvements gained

by the Maritime workers was due

to the Maritime Federation, which

has welded them into a solid unit,

creating a better understanding

among all the crafts and making it

possible to present a "united front"

to the employers and shipowners.

Reading of resolutions and refer-

ence of same to the various com-

mittees consumed the time of the

Convention during the afternoon

session. Over fifty resolutions are

being considered.

On Sunday,. May 24th, all . dele-

gates attended the banquet and

dance at the Ninety-Nine Club in

San Pedro. District Council No. 4

of the Maritime Federation ar-

ranged this "Party," which was at-

tended by about 1000 persons. San

Pedro merehants had donated re-

freshments in abundance and all

delegates took advantage of the un-

surpassed hospitality of the San

Pedro Maritime Council,

MODESTO DEFENSE
(Continued from Page 1)

Defense Work, and they should not
have to continue to do '30.
I would like to submit as a rec-

ommendation that the Convention
sub-committees in all ports on the
take definite steps to establish
Pacific Coast. This same recom-
mendation was acted upon in the
form of a resolution at the Emer-
gency Convention of the Federa-
tion, but the plans as outlined
have never been carried out.
Seattle established the sub-com-
mittee, which never really func-
tioned. In fact, it died before it
had been established two weeks.
In view of these facts, I think

that the Federation Convention

should recommend that each Dis-

trict Council of the Federation

should assume responsibility and

see that such sub-committees are

established as our books show
that 90 per cent of the financial

support in the past has come from

the I. S. U. groups and other sea-

going crafts, and the Longshore-

men, in San Francisco.

I believe thin case should be

made a Maritime Federation case,

and the Federation should be re-

sponsible for carrying on future

defense work.
There has been in the past a

great deal of criticism of the at-

torneys, defense committee, and

anyone who has been in any way

connected with the case. I believe

that the attorneys did as well and

perhaps better than others who

might have been employed. Work-

ing as they did under the handicap

of a court as prejudiced as that of

Stanislaus County.

Referring to the stool-pigeons,

Merchant and Scrudder, the deci-

sion handed down by the Appellate

Court stated that these men were

simply doing everything in their

power to detect crime.

Speaking for the Committee, we

have tried to carry on to the best

of our ability, with the idea in

mind that at all times all de-

fendants should be given the same

consideration.

If we are to carry this case on

further, it is essential that we

have the undivided support of the

Maritime Federation of the Pacif-

ic, as well as all other organie(l

labor on the Pacific Coast, and

the United Stattes.
ORVILLE C. PRATT,

Secretary.
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RYAN'S MACHINE HIT
(Continued from Page 1)

and his gang spent hours denounc-
ing their organization.
Ryan's tirades too ttp the larger

part of the sessions, and were
devoted to heated denunciations
of Harry Bridges, John Lewis, the
Marine Engineers and ARTA, and
especially the Maritime Federa-
tions. Organizer Holt Ross joined
him in denouncing the Federation.

FEDERATION-KILLING MOVES

The convention, at its Friday
session, voted to have its dele-
gates to the A. F. of L. conven-
tion ask for the creation of a

Maritime Federation within the

A. F. of L. (to fulfill the industrial

union function of solidarity per-

formed by the Maritime Federa
tions). This Maritime Depart-

ment, however, was to include

only A. F. of L. unions, excluding
the Engineers and the ARTA.

The resolution said nothing about

control by the membership. A

half-promise by officials that they

would set up machinery during
the convention to permit imme-

diate establishment of Councils in

the Gulf was quietly neglected.

Delegate N. G. Fite, represent-
ing the Houston Dock and Marine

Council, moved the unseating of
Mere. Also active in the attack

upon the militants was A. F. L.

organizer Googe. Mers' written

charges against conditions in Mo.

bile were ignored by the conven-

tion.
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ORdway 4040
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THE TAXI NUMBER YOU CAN'T FORGET

BROADWAY 1.2-3-4
a Broadway De Luxe Cab Co. 1
1, PORTLAND MARITIME MEN'S FIRST CHOICE
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FROM A UNION MAN

•
R. L. PIKE, S. U. P.

will Greet You at,

James E. Gale's
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1250 VAN NESS
Corner Sutter, San Francisco

• •

Adm. Each Nite-25c
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—"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"


